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company for large production
builders and smaller builders,
remodelers and contractors, has
experienced steady growth during
its 81-year history.
The Parr Company consists of six
distinct companies that provide
building solutions and services:
Parr Lumber Company, Parr
Cabinet Outlet, Cascade
Wholesale Hardware, NSC, NSCi
and Parr Marketing Group.
Established in the Pacific
Northwest in 1930 by Dwight Parr,
Sr., The Parr Company remains a
locally owned family business.
Nancy Cranston, Michael Parr and
Brad Farmer, grandchildren of the
founder, play active roles in The
Parr Company and continue the
family ownership.

•

Builders First Source 
Opens In Texas

Jarrell, Texas—Builders
FirstSource, Inc., a supplier and
manufacturer of structural and
related building products for resi-

readily find Benjamin Moore prod-
ucts.”
Orchard Supply Hardware Stores
Corporation through its wholly
owned subsidiary, Orchard Supply
LLC, is a specialty retailer primari-
ly focused on homeowners with
repair, maintenance and improve-
ment needs. Founded as a pur-
chasing cooperative in San Jose
in 1931, the company operates 87
full-service hardware stores in
California. The stores average
approximately 44,000 square feet
of enclosed retail space and
approximately 8,000 square feet
of exterior nursery and garden
space. They offer a broad assort-
ment of merchandise across three
primary categories: repair and
maintenance, lawn and garden
and in-home products.

•

RETAIL REVIEW
Mead Lumber Acquires 

Dakota Craft

Rapid City, S.D.— Mead
Lumber has signed an agreement
to purchase the Truss Craft divi-
sion of Dakota Craft Inc., a Rapid
City, S.D.-based chain of compo-
nent manufacturing plants. The
purchase price was not disclosed.

“Further developing our market
position in Cheyenne, Wyo., one
of the country’s healthiest mar-
kets, has been a goal of ours for
some time now,” said Craig
Bradshaw, president of Mead
Lumber. “Being able to combine
the resources of Mead Lumber
and Truss Craft is a rare opportu-
nity.”
Dakota Craft will continue its
operations in Rapid City, S.D.,
where it holds a leading market-
share position. Dakota Craft offers
structural components and build-
ing materials to the western North
Dakota and South Dakota, south-
east Montana and northwest
Nebraska building community.
Mead now has 36 lumberyards,
truss plants, hardware stores and
mill shops in Colorado, Kansas,
Montana, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
South Dakota and Wyoming with
$104 million in annual revenues.

•

Orchard Supply Signs Multi-
Year Deal With Benjamin

Moore

San Jose, Calif.—Orchard
Supply, based here, signed a
multi-year deal to make Benjamin
Moore the exclusive supplier of
interior and exterior paints to its
87 stores. 
“We are excited to have a strate-
gic alliance with a premier brand
like Benjamin Moore to offer our
customers the highest quality
paint solution in the marketplace,”
said Mark Baker, Orchard’s presi-
dent and CEO. “As the number
one category in home improve-
ment, paint is a key area of focus
for Orchard and represents an
important long-term growth oppor-
tunity for our company. We have a
great deal of respect for Benjamin
Moore’s 129-year history and
position as an innovator and mar-
ket leader. We look forward to a
long and productive relationship.”
Dan Calkins, Benjamin Moore’s
vice president of sales, added,
“Orchard’s 80-year history and
emphasis on providing customers
with quality products and excep-
tional service make the company
an attractive partner for Benjamin
Moore. This alliance allows us to
broaden our reach in the hard-
ware channel, further engaging
the convenience-driven, do-it-
yourself shopper. Consistently,
Benjamin Moore is the consumer
brand of choice, preferred for its
quality of performance and unri-
valed color leadership. In 2011,
we were ranked highest in con-
sumer satisfaction by the J.D.
Power & Associates annual sur-
vey. We are thrilled to partner with
a preeminent California retailer in
order to help homeowners more

Continued on page 22

Parr Lumber Named
Materials 

Supplier of the Year

Hillsboro, Ore.—Parr Lumber,
based here, has been named

Materials Supplier of the Year by
the Central Oregon Builders
Association (COBA) and Supplier
of the Year by the Building
Industry of Clark County.
“Parr Lumber is honored to be
recognized as Materials Supplier
of the Year by COBA, an organiza-
tion whose standards are truly
top-notch,” said David Hamill,
chief executive officer of Parr
Lumber.
Parr Lumber, a building materials
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Mike and Kim Johnson of
Portland, Ore., also recently sub-
mitted plans to open a 13,300
square-foot Ace Hardware.

•

Lowe’s Opens Two 103,000-
Square-Foot Facility 

Mount Pocono, Pa.—Lowe’s
recently opened two 103,000-
square-foot facilities in Mount
Pocono, Pa., and in Riverhead,
N.Y.
The home improvement store has
103,000 square feet of retail sales
space, with an adjacent garden
center, stocking 40,000 different
items to help customers build,
improve and beautify their homes.
A store of this size represents an

average investment in the commu-
nity of more than $16.5 million and
creates an average of 125 new
jobs.
Lowe’s Companies, Inc. is a FOR-
TUNE® 50 company that serves
approximately 15 million cus-
tomers a week at more than 1,750
home improvement stores in the
United States, Canada and
Mexico. Founded in 1946 and
based in Mooresville, N.C., Lowe’s
is the second-largest home
improvement retailer in the world.
For more information, visit
www.Lowes.com.

•

ProBuild Opens In Altoona

Altoona, Pa.—ProBuild held a
grand opening for its new 65,000
square foot yard, based here.
The Altoona facility offers a full
range of products and services to
area builders, contractors and

homeowners.
ProBuild currently operates more
than 430 lumber and building
product distribution, manufactur-
ing and assembly centers serving
45 U.S. states. ProBuild sells a
broad selection of building materi-
als including lumber and plywood,
engineered wood, gypsum wall-
board and other drywall products,
millwork, trusses, roofing, siding
products, tools, insulation materi-
als, and metal and hardware spe-
cialties. The company’s manufac-
turing activities include trusses,
wall panels, millwork, and pre-
hung door and window fabrica-
tion.  ProBuild’s construction serv-
ices include the installation of
framing, millwork, insulation and
other products.  To learn more
about ProBuild, visit its website at
www.probuild.com.

•

RETAIL REVIEW
Continued from page 21

dential new construction in the
United States, announced it has
opened a new distribution facility
here. 
Commenting on the new location,
Floyd Sherman, Builders
FirstSource chief executive officer,
said, “The town of Jarrell has
enthusiastically welcomed
Builders FirstSource and we are
excited to further develop our rela-
tionship with the community. Chris
Holmes, our vice president of
Building Material Sales for Texas,
and his team have done an out-
standing job getting this facility up
and running. We look forward to
increasing our presence in the
state of Texas and specifically the
greater Austin market, which con-
tinues to be one of the strongest
housing markets in the nation.”
The facility is situated on 8.2
acres and includes a 40,000
square foot warehouse with an

additional 6,000 square feet of
office space. Its product offerings
will include our full line of structur-
al and related building products,
including lumber, trusses, panels,
windows, doors, millwork and var-
ious other building related prod-
ucts.
Headquartered in Dallas, Texas,
Builders FirstSource operates 52
distribution centers and 44 manu-
facturing facilities in nine states,
principally in the southern and
eastern United States.
Manufacturing facilities include
plants that manufacture roof and
floor trusses, wall panels, stairs,
aluminum and vinyl windows, cus-
tom millwork and pre-hung doors.
Builders FirstSource also distrib-
utes windows, interior and exterior
doors, dimensional lumber and
lumber sheet goods, millwork and
other building products. For more
information about Builders

FirstSource, visit the company’s
website at www.bldr.com.

•

Ace Opens New Site

Seaside, Ore.—Seaside Ace
Hardware recently opened here.
The 8,000-square-foot store is
designed to reflect the needs of
Seaside and other South County
communities, said Win Muffett,
owner of the Seaside Ace.
“Our mission is to provide cus-
tomers with convenience com-
bined with superior service
through one-on-one expert
advice and assistance,” Muffett
said. “We look forward to becom-
ing a helpful and valuable neigh-
bor to the community, both
inside and outside the walls of
our store.”
Other locations recently opened
include Griggs Ace Hardware
located in Kennewick, Wash. 

http://www.Lowes.com
http://www.probuild.com
http://www.bldr.com
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By Gary Miller
Managing Editor

Contacts in the
S o u t h e a s t
region indicated
the Softwood

lumber market has improved over-
all. “We had virtually no winter and
the economy has improved,” a
source in Georgia commented.
“The election year is a contributing
factor to improved conditions and
traditionally warmer weather
brings more business.”
Supplying Southern Yellow Pine,

Spruce and oriented strandboard,
he said all species flattened out in
recent weeks. “Right now it’s tak-
ing a breath. Things may take a lit-
tle while to digest in the market
because it has been up so much
in the last six months. We don’t
know how much of a breath it will
take, and we’re in a ‘wait-and-see’
mode. For us it all hinges on the
home centers and what their
needs are.”
When asked about other issues

impacting his operation, the sup-
plier put transportation at the top
of his list. “Our main problem is
trucking. You can find the lumber,
but trying to get the material to the
job could take you a week. Fuel
price increases are an issue, but
the bigger issue is availability of
trucks. We have a hard time find-
ing people who want to go to cer-
tain areas.
“Then of course we’re in the mid-

dle of produce season,” he contin-
ued. “The truckers are going to go
with the higher deal and you can’t
blame them. But a lot of times
you’ll book a truck and then they’ll
get someone who will pay an extra
50 cents a mile and they’ll just
drop you without even calling you.
So it’s going to be tough for a few
more weeks and I’m sure we’re
not the only ones feeling it.”
In Arkansas a source said, “We

supply material to the job sites,
buying lumber directly from the
mill and shipping it straight to the
job site. So although we’re not
directly involved in the retail busi-
ness we definitely see an improve-
ment in it. The home centers are
definitely busier because the treat-
ing plants are shipping more than
they have in the past three years.”
Marketing to multifamily apart-

ments, condominiums and military
bases, the contact said his clients

report increased business condi-
tions of up to15 percent. “It’s been
publicized and it may even be
greater than that by the end of the
year. We just have to wait and see
how the dust settles over the next
few months.”
“We’re in a world supply system

now,” a supplier in Mississippi
offered. “China effects the market
quite a bit. And Canada is keeping
all of their product because of the
tariff. If that were to change it
would really effect pricing because
of the volume that they can ship.
The key factor is going to be when
people start increasing produc-
tion. That will have the largest
impact on our industry. I think
things will continue to improve and
we’re going to see higher prices,
probably lows and highs, but that
is what we need to reach the bot-
tom.”

•

By Michelle Keller
Associate Editor

This past mild
winter hinted at a
thaw in the

Softwood lumber market.
Wholesalers and saw mills alike
were reporting modest increases
in terms of both prices and
demand. In the last few months,
however, the market has cooled
considerably for many in the
Softwood industry. 
The owner and president of one
small Ontario sawmill operation
said he is planning to retire from
an industry he joined three
decades ago. He said he has pur-
posely remained a small enter-

prise over the years, focusing on
the sort of niche business that
larger companies would not touch
because the quantities were mini-
mal.
“I am a very small operation,” he
said, emphasizing that he pur-
posely avoided selling to larger
retailers, such as Home Depot.
“I’ve stayed away from the norm
so I would not be hit by the norm.
My customer is someone who
wants something nobody else can
do.”
That said, he noted that he fre-
quently would buy his lumber from
larger companies and re-process
and re-sell products with a value-
added markup.
“I do everything custom; custom
log processing, thicker products
that are not on the shelves else-
where,” he noted.
Although he works with a variety
of species, Pine and Fir are
among his most popular. He said
he has provided custom orders in

South/Southeast
Business Trends

Ontario/Quebec
Business Trends

http://www.swansongroupinc.com
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According to
sources, the
Western region
has experi-
e n c e d
increased busi-

ness activity. “Our business is good
so far,” a Softwood supplier in
Montana commented. “There is a
lot of activity on low grade lumber
and panel prices are strong. We’re
moving on an upward tick so far.”
He attributed the improved condi-

tions to his particular market seg-
ments. “I think that the overall
economy is slowly but surely turn-
ing up. The market segments that
we are involved in are good and
were good last year. We have a few
niche markets on the industrial

side of the market and business
has gotten better for the last year
and a half,” he explained.
As for issues that may be effecting

his operation, the contact noted
availability is tight. “Low grade lum-
ber is tight and expensive relative
to the first of the year,” he said.
“We’re also having trouble finding
small timbers at prices that our
customers are willing to pay.”
He said the prices he’s paying are

up but he thinks that will change
over the next few months. “I feel
sure prices will start coming down
as production levels adjust
upwards. But I think they’ll be up for
at least the next 30 days.”
In Arizona a source said trans-

portation is difficult. “We always
have parts of the year where truck-
ing is tight and prices are high.
We’ve been in that period for about
a month and we expect it to last
another month or longer. Fuel
prices are effecting the cost of the
freight,” he explained. “But, dispro-

Western Business
Trends

By Terry Miller
Associate Editor

In the Northeast,
Softwood lumber
suppliers said an
unusually mild
winter is the pri-
mary factor in the

region’s “unchanged” market condi-
tions. “Our business has been
steady throughout the first half of
the year,” a New Jersey source
commented. “We’ve had a pretty
good pace due to the weather.
We’re probably up about 15 per-
cent.”
Handling Douglas and Hem Fir, he
said his inventory levels are higher
than 90 days earlier. “We’re keep-
ing more on hand now because this
is the season where you can move
it.” 

The supplier, which markets to
independent retail lumber dealers,
said freight costs are a concern
due to the rising fuel rates. “It’s no
secret that diesel fuel rates are dif-
ficult to manage. We are in a posi-
tion to where our customers are the
same as we’ve had for at least a
decade. Everybody absorbs their
share for the most part because we
have an understanding that it’s just
the nature of our business.”
He also said while his company is
certified by Forest Stewardship
Council and Sustainable Forestry
Initiative, he hasn’t noted any
increase in demands for those
products. “In fact, it’s just the oppo-
site,” he explained. “When we went
through our certification process a
few years ago we expected to see
a change in that demand down the
road. Now that we’re down the road
and the economy has been such a
roller coaster, people are looking
for the product that offers the most
quality at the lowest cost. For us,
that’s not a certified product.”
Citing improved residential remod-
eling construction, a contact in New
York said his operation is also see-
ing steady progress. “Residential
home improvements have been
consuming more lumber in the last
couple of years than new home
construction has in the past five
years,” he said. “Housing starts
have increased slightly and that’s
mostly being driven by the multi-
family sector. For now the bread is
coming from the remodelers and
the butter is the end users, such as
cabinet and millwork manufactur-
ing.”
The source indicated he isn’t look-
ing for large gains over 2011 but is
optimistic. “Our customers continue
to indicate business is steady and
increasing. So we expect a decent
finish to this year, but we’re not
expecting huge gains compared to
last year.”
In Massachusetts an Eastern
White Pine supplier said housing
markets across the Northeast are
stabilizing. “The lower end of all
markets seems to be in higher per-
formance than the higher ends, and
remodels are doing better than new
housing. Our spring season has
been steady. Employment is
improving to a degree in our imme-
diate area, which has been felt in
our economy. Generally people are
showing interest again. We’ve had
more inquiries this year than we’ve
had in the last two years.”
The source did mention a slight
availablity issue with particular
grades. “Because there is a broad
based market improvement, we are
feeling a little tightening on the sup-
ply side,” he said. “I think that over-
all production is catching up with
demand, but we have to be cau-
tious. It would be easy at this point
to let production override sales.”

•

By Sue Putnam
Editorial Director

Northeast Business
Trends

Continued on page 28

www.Roseburg.com

Lyle Lee has been building custom homes for over 20 years.  Here is 
what he has to say about Roseburg’s Engineered Wood Products.

“When building a quality home, it’s important for all the framing materials to match. 
In other words come together as specified in the design plans. If the framing is off 
by even a ¼ of an inch, it can cost me thousands of dollars in time and materials.  
I find Roseburg’s RFPI®-Joist and RigidLam® LVL to be very consistent in width and 
depth. When I use Roseburg’s RFPI®-Joist, my floors are more level, stiffer and truer, 
making my job much easier.  

This home is 6,000 square feet so I used I Joist and LVL from several different units 
and the manufacturing consistency was exactly the same. If you want to maximize 
your profit, I would recommend using Roseburg’s Engineered Wood Products”.

Lyle Lee
L.Lee Building Company

Engineered Wood Products

Engineered Wood Products  |  Real Wood Siding  |  Softwood Plywood  |  Lumber 

Quality Engineered Wood Products 
for today’s builder®

TF 800-245-1115

RFPI®, RigidLam®, RigidRim® and Quality Engineered Wood Products for today’s builder® 
are registered trademarks of Roseburg Forest Products, Roseburg, Oregon

http://www.Roseburg.com
www.roseburg.com
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Matt Duprey
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Bright, Straight, Flat & Stable

www.whitepine.me/mobile

Scan our QR Tag for more Every 
Board Counts specification 

standards, as well as product 
grades, textures, patterns & more!

Eastern White Pine (EWP) is grown only in 
the Northeastern United States where short 
summers lead to tight growth rings and a 
superbly straight & durable pine product. 
Focused drying standards ensure your boards 
are bright, straight, flat & stable.

WORLD CLASS EASTERN WHITE PINE FROM MAINE

Our goal is to surpass industry 
standards for consistency in drying.

EWP typically takes 7 days in the kiln 
to dry properly.

Kiln drying technicians carefully 
monitor the drying process in each kiln.

•

•

•

“Our lumber is ready only when the average 
moisture content and standard deviation meets 
or exceeds our customers drying standards, no 
matter how long it takes in the kiln.”

- Dan Wetmore, Finish Products Manager
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eling and running. For more information
visit www.ppgpro.com.

•

owns and operates lumber manufacturing
facilities in Chilco, Grangeville, Laclede,
Lewiston and Moyie Springs, Idaho. Its
mills boast a combined capacity of over
1.2 million board feet.
Williams has been with IFG and in his cur-

rent position for approximately 1.5 years.
With 23 years previous experience in lum-
ber distribution at Georgia Pacific and
Boise Cascade, he is familiar with all
aspects of product and inventory manage-
ment with an emphasis on lumber products
in the distribution channel.
A graduate of Colstrip High School, locat-

ed in Colstrip, Mont., he obtained a
Bachelor’s of Science degree in business
management at Eastern Montana College,
Billings, Mont.
He and his wife, Ronna, have two children.

In his spare time Williams enjoys the out-
doors while golfing, camping, hiking and
fly-fishing.

•

credits through online training and webina-
rs, are planned. APA Designers Circle
replaces and expands the offerings of
APA’s Professional Associates program,
which has 1,142 members. Design profes-
sionals who are members of APA’s
Professional Associates are automatically
enrolled in the APA Designers Circle pro-
gram. A variety of promotional tactics are
planned to build membership.  Contact:
Mark Halverson or LaDauna Wilson

Panel Properties Unaffected by the 
Southern Pine Lumber Property

Changes

Recent changes in the design properties
for visually graded Southern Pine lumber
have generated questions about the
design values for other structural Southern
Pine materials. Design properties for wood
structural panels manufactured with
Southern Pine are addressed in APA’s
Panel Design Specification (PDS), a code-
referenced document that is used by the
designers of wood structural panels.  The
design properties published in the PDS are
based on an extensive database obtained
from mechanical testing conducted at the
APA Research Center in Tacoma,
Washington, using representative panels
sampled every quarter throughout APA
member mills.  In a recent review of the last
10 years of the wood structural panel data-
base, as part of the periodic PDS update,
APA concluded that the wood structural
panel properties, including those for

for benches though White Spruce is never
used because of its density and knots
which tend to become heated.  
The lumber arrives at Saunatec’s
Minnesota facility, one of three of the com-
pany’s North American properties devoted
to the manufacture and sale of Saunatec
products. Steam bath generators are man-
ufactured in a 20,000 square foot facility in
Woodinville, Wash. Sales offices are locat-
ed in Wixom, Mich., a suburb of Detroit.
And alongside the corporate offices in
Cokato, Minn., the 50,000 square foot
sauna room manufacturing facility consists
of production area, warehouse, and show-
room. Its purchase in 1991 replaced the
original facility which was located a mile
north, on the west shore of Cokato Lake, in
a building previously used as a chicken
barn and later, a roller skating rink. The
current facility has seen major additions in
1993, 1996, 1998, and 2000.   
All wood is cut at one end of the factory,
and rolls along to the panel area where
framing of previously cut tongue and
grooved internal panels are assembled
and insulation as well as foil vapor barrier
are attached. Benches built and assembled
on specific fixtures are assembled with
stainless steel screws from the bottom
side, hidden to prevent the screw head
from contact with sauna bathers. Prehung
doors are built and assembled into door
panels, and finally, all pieces meet up at
the end of the production line, some par-
tially assembled, are boxed and shipped
common carrier to specialty dealer loca-
tions, predominantly in the U.S. and
Canada, and some worldwide. 

Southern Pine plywood and OSB, remain
unchanged, despite the recent visually
graded Southern Pine lumber property
changes.   Test data show that the veneer
grading systems, which have been regulat-
ed by PS 1, Structural Plywood, have not
had significant changes that could lead to
substantial changes in the plywood design
properties in the last 10 or more years.
The updated PDS will be published in April,
2012. Contact: BJ Yeh 
Founded in 1933 and based in Tacoma,
Wash., APA represents approximately
152 plywood, oriented strandboard, glu-
lam timber, wood I-joist, Rim Board and
laminated veneer lumber mills throughout
the U.S. and Canada. Its primary func-
tions are quality auditing and testing,
applied research, and market support
and development.

•

Continued on page 26

Ivory Coast, Africa, is used only for bench-
es because it stays cool under high heat.
Bench materials require 100% VG lumber.
“When we get our wood with zero defects,
no knots, mostly vertical grain, the wood
performs well in the extreme heat of a
sauna and tolerates the wide range of
humidity—from less than 10% to well over
50%,” explained Raisanen. 
Hemlock and Aspen are occasionally used

The dealer network includes swimming
pool/hot-tub dealers, fitness equipment
dealers, bath showrooms, lumber retailers,
home centers, and some internet-based
retailers. From design to installation,
Saunatec provides technical assistance.
Inside sales support teams/call-centers in
Minnesota, Washington, and Michigan pro-
vide consultation on everything from
design to quoting and technical
support/call-centers in Minnesota and
Washington are available to electricians,
dealers, and end-use customers, many
who are well-known entertainers, sports
figures, and politicians, as well as fitness
club chains. 
The intention is to expand as needed, and
to continue to introduce new sauna room
product annually, at the beginning of the
sauna season in October/November and
steam products in April. Both are exhibited
at the International Pool and Spa Expo,
International Kitchen & Bath Show,
International Builders Show. 
The wide array of Saunatec job positions
provides the small town community where
four generations of Raisanens have
resided, with a large slice of the area’s
employment opportunities. The company is
viewed as a good place to work by, as
Raisanen mentioned, people with a like-
wise, good work ethic. Many of the current
70 Saunatec workers have been with the
company from 10 to upwards of 20 years,
including Keith’s brother, Mark Raisanen,
the company’s national sales manager for
sauna products. 

From there he worked his way up the lad-
der into sales while attending school in
Victoria, B.C. Fortune joined his first whole-
sale lumber company in the mid-1980’s
where he was involved in the marketing
and manufacturing of Western Red Cedar
products. He has used this 30 plus years of
experience to build Mid Valley Lumber into
the respected manufacturer and distributor
of Western Red Cedar that it is today.
Mid Valley’s product line includes balus-
ters, decking products, fascia boards,
S1S2E and rough fence boards, S4S and
rough fence rails and posts, and appear-
ance grade timbers.
In his spare time, Fortune spends several
hours a week working out and staying
healthy. This year is a particularly busy
year for Fortune. He has plans to compete
in three full marathons culminating in
November where he will run in the famous
New York City Marathon. Fortune, who is
also an avid cyclist, plans to compete in a
few bike races and will also climb Mount
Rainier in the near future. 

•
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SAUNATEC-
Continued from page 25

TERMINAL-
Continued from page 6

VIANCE-
Continued from page 7

As the economy recovers, and as more
and more people become health con-
scious, Saunatec intends to continue
developing new product to heat up a world-
wide market.  
Contact information for Saunatec
Inc. is 1-888-780-4427 and at
www.saunatec.com

•

tomers are offered ISO and chain-of-cus-
tody certification. Over 30,000 units of
wood chips and hog fuel are produced,
loaded and barged from Langdale each
year.  
In 1990 Terminal Forest Products became
an international company with the pur-
chase of South Everson Lumber Company
Inc. (SELCO).  
TFP’s state-of-the-art remanufacturing
facility, SELCO is located just south of the
Canada/U.S. border.
“As market demands changed, TFP shift-
ed away from rough green products to
more highly value finished products,” Johal
explained. “We looked for a facility that
would fit our vision of the future and
improved proximity to our U.S. customer
base. SELCO was acquired for its ideal
location and potential for TFP to incorpo-
rate commodity products into a variety of
specialty product lines.” 
SELCO’s operations currently include a
variety of processing lines including moul-
ders, planers, resaws, finger joint/edge
glue lines as well as dry kilns. It is the
largest Cedar remanufacturing plant in the
industry. “SELCO is the largest Cedar re-
manufacturing facility in North America,”
Johal indicated.
TFP sells all of its products through stock-
ing distributors.  “We rely on our distribution
partners to flow our product to the market-
place.  They are able to stock our wide
range of products and get the highest
value for our mix.” said Johal.  
Johal noted that in 2010 Terminal Forest
Products sold their forest licenses, becom-
ing the largest forest products company in
Canada to buy 100 percent of their logs on

the open market.
Today Terminal’s operations have the
capacity to produce over 500,000 board
feet per shift. 
For more information visit www.terminal-
forest.com.

•

Northwest with the newest technologies.
There was a state-of-the art finger jointer
and one of the first computerized chop
optimizing saws.
Johal purchased Transco Mills on Mitchell
Island in 1979. He added dry kilns and a
resaw line to that location.
The year 1986 brought Terminal Forest
Products its first forest license through the
purchase of L&K Lumber Ltd.  With that
purchase came the Langdale log-sorting
yard. 
The company’s dry land log sorting facili-
ty in Langdale, B.C., is a state-of-the-art,
waste-free operation. Approximately one
million cubic meters of logs are custom
sorted annually at this facility and cus-

bilizer improves the performance of deck
surfaces by reducing the cracking, check-
ing and splitting associated with wood in an
outdoor environment,” Kollwitz said.
“During the treating process, the stabilizer
in Ecolife is driven deep into the wood to
protect all surfaces and to help minimize
the weathering effects common to ordinary
lumber. Ecolife also improves the structural
frame under every deck surface, and helps
control the bending, twisting, or warping
that effect many other treated wood prod-
ucts.”

Saving Time, Money and CALLBACKS

Kollwitz also noted that Ecolife saves lum-
beryards and retailers money by reducing
inventory losses due to culls and unsalable
pieces. “The benefits of using Ecolife treat-
ed wood will result in fewer returns, fewer
customer complaints and fewer costly call-
backs for deck builders.”
Better Yarding and Jobsite Performance
Reduces Culls and Replacement
Boards
Greater Customer Satisfaction
Fewer Complaints and Costly
Callbacks 
Reduces Project Costs and Punch Lists
Greater Volume Opportunities
Rest Assured!
According to Kollwitz, builders can build
with confidence knowing Ecolife™ (EL2) is
listed as a “Standardized” preservative in
the AWPA book of treated wood standards.
“AWPA preservative treatments are quality
control inspected by ALSC accredited
third- party agencies and bear the AWPA
use references and the check mark of
quality on end tags,” he explained.
“Ecolife’s™ in-house testing program pro-
vides for additional quality assurance and
conformance to specifications. Ecolife is
also “Green Approved Product” by the
NAHB Research Center and is eligible to
contribute points toward certification of a
building under the National Green Building
Standard™.”

Time To Change Your Line & Reel In
More Satisfied Customers

Viance launches the Ecolife Fish-More
Deck Challenge for 2012. This promotion
will award a Team Grand Prize to a Builder
and Homeowner of the winning deck
selected in the Deck Challenge. The
builder of the winning deck will receive a
Tracker® Pro Team® 175 TF and the
homeowner of the winning deck will
receive $2,500 cash. Ten monthly prizes
will also be awarded each month to 10 pro-
fessional remodelers / deck builders and
ten DIY homeowner deck builders in the
amount of $500 each. If a homeowner
builds the winning deck selected, they will
win both Grand Prizes.
To qualify, professional deck builders and
Do-It-Yourself homeowners may compete
in the Deck Challenge by building an
“Ecolife Deck Project” and submitting pho-
tos and materials receipt for contest sub-
mission. Homeowners of decks registered
by builders must co-register their entry into
the Deck Challenge to be eligible for the
Grand Prize. 
The Fish-More Deck Challenge promotes
the idea that builders and homeowners can
“Take back their weekends” by building
decks with Ecolife, with less cracking,
checking, complaints and costly callbacks.
The Deck Challenge began in February
2012, and the last day for entries will be
December 31, 2012. The winning deck
project will be selected by a team of inde-
pendent professionals from the Building
Products Industry. Homeowners and pro-
fessional builders and remodelers are all
eligible to compete. Participants must be a
legal resident of the 50 United States or
the District of Columbia and 21 years of
age or older to enter and win. Must
use Viance Ecolife (EL2) products in their
deck. Visit www.Ecolife.Fish-More.com for
more information about the performance
benefits of Ecolife Stabilized Weather
Resistant Wood and the entry details and
Official Rules of the “Fish-More Deck
Challenge”. 
Viance is a joint venture between The Dow
Chemical Company and Rockwood
Holdings, Inc. Key employees include
President Chris Shadday; Chief Financial
Officer Jonathan Moyes; Vice President of
Sales Tom Fitzgerald; Director of Research
Dr. Lehong Jin; Director of Development
Dr. Kevin Archer; Director of Marketing
Chris Kollwitz; and Director of Engineering
and Technical Services Steve Furr.
For more information visit www.treated-
wood.com and/or www.Ecolife.Fish-
More.com

•

(FRTW) is suitable for interior applications
where fire retardant construction materials
are specified or required by building codes.
D-Blaze treated lumber and plywood is
classified with a FR-S listing from
Underwriters Laboratories® (UL) and has
a very low smoke rating. 
TimberSaver® PT lumber and plywood is
protected from termites with Disodium
Octoborate Tetrahydrate (DOT).
TimberSaver® 40 combines DOT with a
highly effective termiticide to provide
improved protection against all termite
species, including Formosan, and backed
by a 40-year limited warranty.

Ecolife Makes Wood Look 
Better For Longer

Ecolife™ Stabilized Weather-Resistant
Wood (EL2) offers builders and con-
sumers the natural beauty of real wood
combined with advanced protection from
weathering and improved fastener per-
formance. “Ecolife’s unique proprietary sta-
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PACIFIC WESTERN LUMBER, INC.

• Manufacturers and wholesale distributors
•    Log home and timber frame components

• Appearance grade Douglas Fir beams, green or dry

Visit our website:  www.pacwestlumber.com

• Manufacturers and wholesale distributors.

• Appearance Douglas Fir & Western Red Cedar

beams – green or kiln dried.

• Milled Log Home patterns, profiles and cants.

• Fabricated timber trusses.

• Timber frame components.

• Lathe turned Douglas Fir/Whitewood/Cedar

logs, up to 18” diameter, 8’ to 85’ lengths. 

• Kiln Dried 4x4 Appearance Grade Hem-Fir & Douglas Fir.

• Wood dowels – 2” to 7” diameter.

• Agricultural posts, poles and stakes.

Two locations to serve your Specialty Lumber Needs
MAIN OFFICE: 
Lakewood, WA
800-232-2132    Fax:    253-581-1343

Lake Oswego, OR        
800-819-4238    Fax:    503-595-0948

http://www.pacwestlumber.com
www.terminalforest.com
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NAWLA-PORTLAND -
Continued from page 8

ter at one point in time during the year over
another. One example might be the hard-
wood market, which may be better in

January or February and so we plan
accordingly.”
Oergel said Campbell Group sells logs to
exporters and domestic customers basical-
ly the same way – through a broker if deal-
ing with an exporter.
Paul Owen of Vanport International said
that current customer preference in the
export market in the Northwest right now is
determined by country. He said, for exam-
ple, Japan seeks out high quality, not just
kiln-dried wood.
Owen encouraged companies interested
in entering the export market to  examine
their own commitment level. He said Japan
is looking for long-term commitments and
the Chinese are looking at price.
These corporate executives discussed
new developments in the export industry

for the wholesaler and manufacturer alike.
Group discussion addressed the export
industry from the timber, manufacturing
and marketing perspectives.
Later in the evening, Mike Phillips, presi-
dent of Hampton Lumber Sales, and Gary
Vitale, president of NAWLA, provided
attendees an update about the organiza-
tion, followed by the introduction of Jay
Hart, who was the keynote entertainer.
Comedian Don Friesen provided closing
entertainment for the meeting.
NAWLA is located in Rolling Meadows, Ill.,
and can be contacted at info@nawla.org,
or visit online at www.nawla.org.

•

tion, visit online at www.lat.org, or phone
512-472-1194.

•

had ample production of logging from pri-
vate land owners and the regional produc-
ers were the benefactors of that activity.
When China went away last fall, many of
those timber companies immediately
turned off the spigot so to speak and we
lost access to that incremental volume.
Simultaneously, I think most manufacturers
expected a slow winter of activity and took
log inventories to an extremely low level.
We had better than expected market activ-
ity and moving into the first quarter, the
market got even better. Meanwhile, the
weather has really impacted everyone’s
ability to get at logs. We are close to recov-
ering and I think as we get into late April
most producers were back in good shape.”
Killgore said in regard to opportunity in
China for plywood, he doesn’t see much
opportunity. “More likely it’s Japan,” he said.
“Roseburg’s only significant volume in
exports is chips. Down the road, we will
probably move EWP into Australia, and
possibly Doug Fir veneer and plywood into
Japan. I would comment that even though
we do not go export with products we are
benefactors in the global market because it
is consumption from someone. This is, and
will continue to be, a supply driven market
so any incremental take away is good for
the U.S. producers.”
Also noted during the panel discussion
was the fact that higher lumber prices
recently resulted in some mills bidding on
timber sales at higher prices than what
some felt they were worth. Some compa-
nies also pruchased larger diameter logs
than normal due to weather problems.
These larger logs were available when
smaller ones were not.
Sources reported that the log market in
the Pacific Northwest through much of last
year was driven by offshore demand. So
far in 2012, this has not proven to be the
case. 
Oergel of The Campbell Group LLC  said
his company’s harvest is based on invento-
ry. Campbell manages over 3 million acres
in 14 different states, and he said, “We try
to anticipate whatever market may be bet-

Mike Phillips, Hampton Lumber Sales, Portland,
Ore.; and Paul Owen, Vanport International Inc.,
Boring, Ore.

Rob Freres, Freres Lumber Co., Lyons and Mill
City, Ore.; Justin Chappell, Pennsylvania
Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Co., Bend, Ore.;
and Jeff Morris, Freres Lumber Co., Portland, Ore.

LAT - 
Continued from page 11

tion’s 126th convention.
The three-day event was packed with

meetings, seminars, a gala, a silent auc-
tion and ample time to network with indus-
try peers.
F. Barry Lawrence, PhD., industrial distri-

bution program, was guest speaker at a
seminar entitled “Return On Investment-
Optimize Your Company’s Profitability.” This
focused on which best practices have dou-
bled and tripled profitability for many dis-
tributors. Lawrence’s address noted that
most best practice implementations fail
due to the lack of a link to the firm’s finan-
cial statements. This session examined the
most significant best practices and demon-
strated the process of linking best practice
implementation to financial statements.
In addition to an LAT annual membership

and board of directors meeting, a LumPac
Silent Auction was held, followed by the
president’s gala.
Exhibitors displayed their products on the

final day of the event.
Before the LAT Convention began, the

LumPac golf tournament was played,
which was open to LAT member compa-
nies.
For more information about this organiza-

WASHINGTON SCENE - 
Continued from page 2

jobs and 65 full-time operation’s jobs, plus
an additional 242 indirect jobs for con-
struction and full-time operations. “This
project and others like it will help to estab-
lish a domestic advanced biofuels industry
that will create jobs here at home and open
new markets in the Pacific Northeast and
across America,” USDA Secretary Tom
Villaseck said in a statement.

•

tle right now. I think the next six months are
going to be at the same pace. We look for
continued improvement for the remainder
of the year.

•

MIDWEST TRENDS - 
Continued from page 20

WESTERN TRENDS - 
Continued from page 24

portionately so—we’re paying a lot more
for freight then 50 cents more a gallon
for diesel would represent. But that’s
always the case. The trucking market is
supply-demand oriented. There are just
a lot more loads out there right now
chasing too few trucks.”
When asked about the next six months

the contact indicated he is expecting a
strong finish to 2012. “We expect some
growth this year. Our business is up

Continued on page 32

mailto:info@nawla.org
http://www.nawla.org
http://www.lat.org
www.canadianoverseas.ca
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Manufacturers of Eastern White Pine.
1x8 Std S4S or Pattern

6/4x8 Premium Log Siding
5/4 D&Btr Select

Eastern White Pine C-Sel 5/4 Sel

DiPrizio Pine Sales

Route 153 & King’s Hwy.
Middleton, N.H. 03887

603-473-2314 1-888-330-8467
Fax: 603-473-8531

TM

1122 Hwy. 2 • Oldtown, Idaho
(208) 437-0653 • FAX (208) 437-0579

Idaho Timber of Florida

Lake City, Florida

SPF Dimension

2X2 R/L

2x4 - 2x12 – up to 24’, All Grades

2x4 & 2x6 92 5/8” to 10’, Stud Grade/#2

PET 92 5/8 & 104 5/8 Util. Studs/#2

7x9-8’ #1 and #2 Grade

Used-Treated Railroad Ties

CONTACT: Rusty, Glen, Waymon or Doug

(386) 755-5555 or (800) 523-4768

Sagebrush Sales

Albuquerque, New Mexico

2x4 – 2x12 SPF, HF & PP (All Grades)

Studs, SPF, HF All Trims

2x2 – 8’ - 16’ Furring Strips

Boards & Whitewoods 1x4 – 1x12 (All Grades)

SYP Plywood, hardboard & fiber cement siding

Fire retardant lumber and plywood

Glulams/Engineered Joists/LVL

OSB All Thickness/Railroad Ties

Manufacturing & Full Line Distribution

CONTACT: Mike, Bret, Victor, Randy or Phil

(505) 877-7331 Fax: (800) 444-7990

IDAHO TIMBER
Boise, Idaho

Tel.: (208) 377-3000
FAX: (208) 378-9449
www.idahotimber.com

softwood forest products’ stock exchange

Contact: Terry Baker,  Sales Mgr.  
Ron Cluster,  Lance Hubener

(800) 488-2726

Western Red Cedar Kiln-Dried Products

Siding - Pro Select Knotty - Plain Bevel
11/16” x 6” & 8”
3/4” x 6”, 8” & 10”

Siding - Pro Select Knotty - Rabbeted Bevel
3/4” x 6” & 8”
5/4” x 6”, 8” & 10”

Pattern Stock  - Pro Select Knotty 
WP-4 11/16” x 8”
WP-11 11/16” x 8”
WP-105 11/16” x 6” 8” & 10”
WC-200 2” x 6” & 8”
Channel - 11/16” x 6” & 8”

Fascia - Pro Select Knotty - No Hole
5/4” x 4”, 6”, 8” 10” x 12”

Fascia - Pro Select Knotty - No Hole - S1S2E
5/4” x 12”

Boards -D&Btr - S1S2E 
7/8” x 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

Boards -3&Btr - S1S2E 
7/8” x 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

Boards - #4 - S1S2E 
7/8” x 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” & 12”

Western Red Cedar
• Knotty Bevels
• Channels
• Timbers
• Rough Dimension
• Boards
• Balusters
• Posts
• Decking

Contact: 
Carlos Furtado at carlos@sawarne.com

K.K. Sangara at kk@sawarne.com

Sawarne Lumber
Richmond, B.C.

phone: 888-729-2763 • fax: 604-324-5022
www.sawarne.com

Southern Yellow Pine

Lumber treated and untreated

Plywood/OSB/Particle Board/MDF

Cut to sizeCrating and Packing

Concentration Yard Laurel, MS

www.gulfcoastlumber.com

866-933-1989 - Laurel, Ms

866-517-1240 - Daphne, Al

Scan our QR Tag for product 
grades, textures, patterns

and more!

HL.WhitePine.me

MANUFACTURING EASTERN WHITE PINE SINCE 1848

Hancock Lumber operates 3 SFI Certified Sawmills in 
Maine and specializes in producing to your specific needs. 

Contact our sales team today:

Manufacturing 4/4, 5/4 Boards S4S, S1S2E,
Rough and pattern in 2” - 12”

Manufacturing NeLMA grades including:

• C Select

• D Select

• DBTR Select

• Finish

• Premium

• Standard

• Industrial

• Shop

• Timbers

Matt Duprey: (207) 627-6113
Jack Bowen: (207) 627-6115

Solid. Resilient. Enduring. 
Wood is ALL we do.

SERVING CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES

Pennsylvania Lumbermens Mutual Insurance Company
One Commerce Square, 2005 Market Street, Suite 1200

Philadelphia, PA 19103  |  Tel: 800.752.1895

http://www.idahotimber.com
mailto:carlos@sawarne.com
mailto:kk@sawarne.com
http://www.sawarne.com
http://www.gulfcoastlumber.com
www.plmins.com
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ROBBINS LUMBER, Inc.
est.1881

Searsmont, Maine U.S.A.

Stock Listing
All items subject to prior Sale

2 loads, 12” industrial, S4S, Heavy Longs,1 length
per unit, ht stamped, paper wrapped

1 load, 12” industrial, rough, ht stamped, can be
dressed to suit

2 loads, 8 ft. selects, S4S, various widths

2 loads, 5” standard, rgh, can be dressed to suit

2 loads, 8” standard, can be dressed to suit

P.O. Box 9
Searsmont, ME 04973

Tel.: 207.342.5221 
Fax: 207.342.5201
Web: www.rlco.com

softwood forest products’ stock exchange
   Radiata Pine
Durgin & Crowell EWP Pattern/S4S boards
SPF/LP-PP/SYP/DF/Cedar 2x6 decking
Lockdeck DF 3x6
Glulams–SYP/PT/DF
Old Growth WRC CVG & A&Btr. boards &
patterns
Atlantic White Cedar
Woodway lattice/deckrail
Enhance EWP Prestained Panelling
Scaffold Plank
Rex SynFelt
Raindrop housewrap
WRC/ Incense Cedar boards & decking
Yardcrafters rail system
Ashton-Lewis SYP flooring
Blue Star Meranti & accessories
Pressure treated SYP beams/plywood
Poplar & Oak boards
Hidfast System
Timbersil
Express Header
Douglas Fir “premium exposed” beams/tim-
ber/and posts
Metsa LVL
Anthony Power Joists/Wood Columns
Ipe
Old Growth Bevel siding in WRC,
Hemlock, Meranti  primed & unprimed

Hood Distribution
91 Fitchburg Rd.
Ayer, MA 01432

1-800-752-0129 Fax: 978-862-0704

Swanson Group Mfg.
www.swansongroupinc.com 

Ph: 800-331-0831
Fax: 541-856-4299

Dimension:
Green Doug Fir
2x4 #1/Btr; Std/Btr, Utility; Economy
2x6 Select Struc; #2/Btr; #3; Economy
2x8 #2/Btr
2x10 #2/Btr

Studs:
Green Doug Fir
2x4 Trims up to 117”
2x6 Trims up to 117”
4x4

Kiln Dried Doug Fir; Hem Fir; White Fir; SPF
2x4 Trims up to 117”
2x6 Trims up to 117”

Plywood:
Overlays
TruPour HDO 1/2” – 1 1/8”
TruPour MDO 1/2” – 1 1/8” 9’ and 10’ avail.
TruForm BBOES 5/8” – 1 1/8”
EZ Pour 1/2” – 1 1/8”
TruPaint 1/2” – 1 1/8”
Underlayment
23/32 Sturd-I-Floor
1 1/8 Sturd-I-Floor

Industrial
CCPTS 3/8” – 1/18”
Sanded 3/8” – 1/18”

Specialty
Marine Grade 1/2” – 3/4”
Siding 3/8” – 5/8”

DOWNES & READER HARDWOOD CO., INC.

P.O. BOX 456 – EVANS DRIVE

STOUGHTON, MASS 02072

IMPORTED HARDWOODS DIVISION

TOLL-FREE: 866-452-8622 

336-323-7502

FAX: 336-323-2848

IRON S ICK®

The most DURABLE and 
cost effective Kiln stick/stacking stick on

the market

CALL WILLIAM OR STEVE

TOLL FREE: 1-866-452-8622
REGULAR SIZES OR ACCORDING TO

YOUR REQUIREMENTS

VISIT US AT:
www.ironsticks.com

Iron Stick is a trademark of 

Downes & Reader Hardwood Co.

P.O. BOX 456 

STOUGHTON, MASS 02072

EASTERN WHITE PINE 
& CEDAR

SOURCING SOLUTIONS.
BUILDING BUSINESS.

TRUSTED.

EXPERIENCE.

SERVICE.

SANDY NECK TRADERS
www.SNTraders.com

Call: 1-888-726-3963

SPECIALIZING in SHORT LUMBER

SANDY NECK TRADERSSANDY NECK TRADERS
EASTERN WHITE PINE 

& CEDAR

SOURCING SOLUTIONS.
BUILDING BUSINESS.

TRUSTED.

EXPERIENCE.

SERVICE.

SANDY NECK
FOREST PRODUCTS

www.SNTraders.com

Call: 1-888-726-3963

SPECIALIZING in SHORT LUMBER

S CSANDY NECKSANDY NECK
FOREST PRODUCTSFOREST PRODUCTS

http://www.rlco.com
http://www.swansongroupinc.com
http://www.ironsticks.com
http://www.SNTraders.com
http://www.SNTraders.com
www.softwoodbuyer.com
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The Teal-Jones Group
17897 Triggs Road

Surrey, B.C.
604-587-8700 

www.tealjones.com

Teal Cedar
16, 18 and 24 inch shingles
Grades #1 #2 #3 and #4
Number one grade available in Prime Cut
QA1 Gold Standard
Handsplit resawn shakes
18 and 24 inch
#1 grade and #1 Prime Cut.
Premium Grades available in 
QAI Gold Standard
Tapersawn shakes
18 and 24 inch
#1 #2 and #3 grades
Premium Grades available in QAI Gold
Standard
All shakes available in custom lengths and
thicknesses
Sidewall shingles
16, 18 and 24 inch lengths
Re-butted and rejointed (R&R)
Grooved or Sanded
Classic Butt decorator shingles
18 inch
3, 5 or 6 inch widths
10 styles to choose from
Teal Cedar sidewall finish

prime grey or white
Oil finish in semi and solid – all custom colors
Acrylic finish in 2 and 3 coat systems
Up to a 25 year warranty available
Teal Cedar lumber
Appearance grade timbers and dimension
Fine grain industrials-clears, shops and  flitch-
es
Export Clears
Finished Products
Panel and Pattern, siding, decking and
fascia/trim
Remanufacture blanks – mill run and TK
Specialties

The Waldun Group
Manufacturers of Quality Western

Red Cedar Products
Maple Ridge, B.C.

Phone: 604-462-8266
Fax: 604-462-8264
www.waldun.com

Stave Lake Cedar
18, 24-inch Re-butted and Re-jointed 
shingles
Machine Grooved and Sanded Shingles
Fancy Butt Shingles
Available in pre-primed and custom colors

Waldun Forest Products
18 & 24-inch Resawn Shakes 
18 & 24-inch Tapersawn Shakes
16, 18, 24-inch Shingles
Tapersawn & Shake Hip & Ridge
Jumbos & Custom Sizes-Yellow Cedar
Shakes & Shingles Available as preservative
or fire treated
Barn Shakes

Twin Rivers Cedar Products
2x3 thru 2x12 R/L S4S Arc-Knotty or
Custom Knotty
2x4 thru 2x12 R/L Rough Std/#2 Btr No Hole
4x4 R/L S4S Arc-Knotty or Custom Knotty
4x6 thru 8x8 Appearance grade Timbers
S4S or RGH.

Outdoor Living Today
Cedar gazebos, garden sheds, playhouses,
breezes (pergolas), and spa (hot tub) 
shelters.

softwood forest products’ stock exchange
SURPLUS INVENTORY

Poplar Veneercore Platforms
16mm. 73.5 x 4
11.1mm. 73.5 x 4
8mm. 97.5 x 4
50 x 99 Hardwood Veneers
White Birch
4 face styles
462 to 1,400 pieces
Alder
5 face styles
99 to 1,115 pieces
Maple
6 face styles
320 to 873 pieces
Red Oak
8 face styles
66 to 520 pieces
Cherry
6 face styles
77 to 2,540 pieces
Other Species, Sizes
(50 x 75, 50 x 87, 50 x 123, 62 x 99) and Cross-
grains (99 x 38, 99 x 50) available. Call Lazy S
Lumber for complete lists.
503-632-3550

Lazy S Lumber
Todd Fox or Larry Petree

503-632-3550
lazyslumber.com

FREEMAN LUMBER
Producing Eastern White Pine Boards

Also Producing SPF Studs, Dimension &
Timbers

Eastern White Pine Boards
Producing 4/4 Boards, S4S, S1S2E &

Pattern 
in 4” to 12”

We grade our pine on the NELMA Grades
rules, producing:

D&Better Select (Including C Select)
Premium (Including Finish)

Standard 
Industrial

Timbers & Decking
5/4x4” & 6” Spruce Decking, Block Piled

or Cylinder Ready
4x4 through to 12x12 in 8’ to 16’

lengths
Premium PET SPF Products

2x4: 92 5/8”, 93”, 96”, 104 5/8”, 10”
2x6: 92 5/8”, 96”, 104 5/8”, 10”

2&Better SPF Products
2x3: 5’, 6’, 7’, 96”, 10’ (all PET)

2x4: 5’, 6’, 7’, 92 5/8”, 93”, 96”, 104
5/8”, 120” (all PET)

2x6: 92 5/8”, 96”, 104 5/8”, 120” (all
PET)

Random Length 2x4 to 2x10: 8’, 10’,
12’, 14’, 16’

Greenfield, NS
www.freemanlumber.com 

Our sales are handled with 
Ridge Timber Trading Inc.

Contact: Mac at 1-506-474-8155 
(mac@ridgetimber.com )
Tim at 1-506-474-8140 
(tim@ridgetimber.com)

4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 All NELMA patterns and grades
4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 All shop grade grades
4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 8/4 chop grades for making fj blocks
Specialty and sizes for specific uses
Timbers Rgh 6x6, 6x8, 6x10, 6x12, 8x8, 8x10,
8x12, 10x10, 10x12, 12x12 GRN OR DRY
All 16’ maximum length. All boards dried 12% or
less in line moisture meter checked.

KING FOREST INDUSTRIES
CONTACT: John King
john@kingforest.com

603-764-5711
www.kingforest.com

ill & Timber Products

Contact:  Jim Dunse, Berny Power or Sid Sigfusson

At Mill & Timber we
mill our logs at our
sawmills in Port
Moody and Surrey,
B.C. and  we finish our
lumber at our plant in
Richmond. We’ve got
the resources and
continuity few Cedar suppliers can offer. With the

seasoned experience of our sales team, and our skilled and fully certified
production staff, Mill & Timber is your source for reliable service and the
highest quality Western Red Cedar products.

12770 - 116th Ave. • Surrey, BC   V3V 7H9
Ph: 604-580-2781 • Fax:  604-580-3646

Western Red Cedar is the Best and the Best
Western Red Cedar comes from Mill & Timber!

http://www.tealjones.com
http://www.waldun.com
http://www.freemanlumber.com
mailto:mac@ridgetimber.com
mailto:tim@ridgetimber.com
mailto:john@kingforest.com
http://www.kingforest.com
www.millandtimber.com
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WESTERN TRENDS - 
Continued from page 28

able to keep himself consistently busy.
“Producing planking that is 12-inch wide is

a rare thing,” he said. “There’s a reason
that no one’s doing it. I just know the tricks.”
At the same time, he said he wished more

people took the time to become better
informed about the industry. He lamented
the lack of product knowledge, which he
said was widespread.. 
“There are a total of nine steps in pro-

cessing lumber, from cut to retail,” he said,
adding that most people in the supply
chain are only familiar with their particular
step and the one immediately before or
after it. 
He said he was faced with a dilemma:

either grow his business to the next level,
or step away from the industry entirely. He
decided that he did not want to bother with
the challenges associated with expansion.
“I am getting ready to retire. I have been

working hard, but I know I could flip hous-
es and make much more,” he said, adding
that the larger economic picture has made
the industry as a whole less appealing and
more cutthroat. “Everyone is undercutting
themselves. Quality diminishes.”
He noted that many consumers are

unaware of the different levels of lumber
quality and are therefore not equipped to
assess the relative value of one piece of
wood against another. 
He noted that he could sell Pine at two

dollars a foot and Home Depot might sell it
at $1.40. The fact that they may be two
completely different grades of lumber, he
argued, may be lost on the consumer.
“It’s the difference between buying a

Cadillac or a Hyundai,” he said. “You can
save money, but you know damn well that
it’s made as cheap as it can be. No matter
what price you give, someone can under-
cut you because people don’t know.”
The other aspect that he said was trouble-

some was the same element that helped
build his success: the niche nature of his
market. He said his unique approach
appealed to people who were seeking out
specialty lumber for hobby work. The
upside of this is that he could charge a pre-
mium price for his product; the downside
was that individuals would visit him 24
hours a day, creating a negative impact on
his home life.
Larger companies are feeling different,

the home-price-to-rent ratio is below the
pre-bubble trend. 
Jannke noted there is reason for concern
in the second half of this year. This pertains
to the so-called “shadow inventory” of fore-
closed homes and rising gas prices that
are draining consumer spending. 
He added that while FEA forecasts lower
lumber prices in the short term, in 2013
850,000 U.S. housing starts are anticipat-
ed which will impact those prices.
David Newstead of Euler Hermes Group, a
credit insurance group, followed Jannke.
He discussed circumstances surrounding
credit insurance in the “BRIC
Countries” (Brazil, Russia, India and
China). His presentation, entitled
“Corruption Perception Map”, touched on
the complexities of credit in the world’s
emerging markets.
Newstead defined ways to become a play-
er in these world markets. They are:
1. Become a known quantity
2. Know local rules and regulations
3. Build relationships
He added that the function of traditional
credit insurance has evolved to include
sales growth expansion, loss avoidance
and letter of credit replacement. He noted
that the global market business is trans-
forming from letter of credits to “open
terms.”
Mike Phillips, president of Hampton
Affiliates, was the final speaker at the
meeting. Phillips began by mentioning the
Burns Lake tragedy, about which the inves-
tigation is ongoing, he said. Later, he
addressed the strategy shifts Hampton is
undergoing in response to five market
changers: collapse of the U.S. housing
market, shift in timber ownership/rise of
TIMO’s and REIT organizations, the rapid
industrialization of China, weak U.S. cur-
rency and spiking oil costs. He said
Hampton’s marketing priorities shifted to:
repair and remodel markets, export mar-
kets, industrial markets, and residential
markets.
In addition to the guest speakers, NAWLA
attendees enjoyed cocktails and opportuni-
ty to network among their peers.

•

ONTARIO/QUEBEC TRENDS - 
Continued from page 23

24-inch and 6-inch widths. He has also
worked with hardwoods, offering wide
plank hardwood flooring when others
would not. By diversifying, he said, he was

about 20 percent from 2011 so far and
2011 was up from 2010. We are defi-
nitely seeing an increase in our busi-
ness.”
In Idaho a Softwood supplier noted

supplies of Western Spruce-Pine-Fir are
tight. “Most of the economy grades are
being exported from Canada to Asia,
which leaves little room for the U.S. mar-
kets,” he explained. “Another area to
consider is the fact that many of us start-
ed the year out with low inventories and
now that demand has increased, supply
is behind. To put it in perspective, most
of the agricultural industry is gearing up
right now also and that will consume a
lot of what’s currently available. Anytime
there is a shortage, pricing will increase.
Mostly buyers will just move up to the
higher grade until the prices go back
down.”
At the halfway mark of 2012, the con-

tact indicated he expects to finish the
year slightly better than 2011. “We had
marginal gains over 2010 in 2011. We
don’t expect to see more than that this
year. However, we’re thankful to be in
the black. Many of our competitors are
long gone now and we’re glad we’re not
in that situation. We’ve seen some major
operations go down overnight due to
poor planning and investing. In the long-
term that business did come our way but
at the expense of losing businesses that
had been around for generations.”

•

though no less serious, pressures. The
lumber trader at one Ontario-based whole-
sale operation said that business has lev-
eled off in the past few months after a brisk
December and January.
“We had a busy winter, but it is slow right

now,” he said. “Lumber prices are about the
same. They really haven’t gone up a whole
lot; nothing changes in this business any
more.”
Still, he said he takes the recent downturn

with a grain of salt, preferring instead to
look at things from a larger perspective.
“Right now, the economy is in a little bit of

trouble,” he said. “You have your ups and
downs, don’t get me wrong. We had a little
spurt, and it just happens to be down right
now. We have to get the U.S. market back
to where it was because [housing starts] is
the thing that really moves it.”
As far as the future is concerned, he said

he does not predict a quick turnaround.
“I don’t think it’s going to be much of a

change. To tell you the honest truth I think
it’s going to be like this for the next couple
of years,” he said.
The president of one Quebec mill said he

is not sure his company can survive many
more years if this is the new status quo.
“It is very slow still,” he said. “We are still

losing money, like the last six or seven
years. I don’t know if we don’t have change
pretty soon, we won’t be there for when the
market comes back; six, seven years is
very long.”
He said the only hopeful signs he sees

right now are in overseas markets. The
concept of diversification is appealing, he
said, if only there was a way to fund it.
“We need a lot of money to do that and the

bank has not been there for us,” he said.

•

NAWLA VANCOUVER - 
Continued from page 1

Lackluster.” He cautioned house prices in
the U.S. will likely decline further, but there
are reasons to be optimistic. One reason,
said Jannke, is that new home inventory is
now in line with the historical average, and

www.kingforest.com
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Mid-State Lumber Expands 
Sales Reach

Branchburg, N.J.—Mid-State Lumber
Corporation, headquartered here, complet-
ed its 18-month launch into the New
England market. The lumber and building
materials distributor will now serve
dealers in Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
The sales team for New England, led by

Sales Manager Mike Kelly includes John
Fijalkowski, Connecticut territory manager;
Dennis Brooks, Massachusetts South
Shore territory manager and Otto Kinzel,
New England field marketing.
Mid-State also recently secured the rights

to distribute Tamko’s Evergrain decking
and Tam-Rail railing in New England.
Other products available to the New
England region through Mid-State include:
Interfor Western Red Cedar, Pacific
Western Woods Cedar products, Royal
Building Products PVC trim and mould-
ings, Fasten-Master products, Blue Star
meranti, World Class ipe, James Hardie
fiber cement, Windstorm wall sheathing
and other branded lines.
“Mid-State Lumber will be the first family-

owned independent distributor that current-
ly offers the ‘complete business package’
for dealers from Delaware to southern New
Hampshire. Typical delivery service is with-
in 48 hours,” co-owner Ken Bernstein said.
“Mid-State Lumber offers experienced out-
side sales representation, active pull-thru
support, weekly product demos, full mar-
keting support, plus a product line in which
the dealer can expand.”
Mid-State Lumber Corp., distributor of

quality lumber since 1976, is an independ-
ently owned corporation with operations
throughout the Northeast dedicated to
being recognized as one of the leading dis-
tributors of quality lumber in this region of
the United States.
Encompassing nearly 400,000 square

feet of covered storage on 34 acres, Mid-
State Lumber maintains three regional dis-
tribution centers strategically located to
better serve retail lumber dealers in the
Northeast. Each location has a vast inven-
tory of lumber, wood products, flooring and
decking all available for immediate delivery.
For more information visit www.mid-
statelumber.com.

•

Cedar Creek Moves to Alabama

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Cedar Creek
Wholesale Lumber, based here, has
acquired the assets of Stringfellow Lumber
Company’s Engineered Wood Products
(EWP) division.
With the acquisition, Cedar Creek will

lease the facilities currently being used by
Stringfellow EWP. Cedar Creek’s new
office will serve customers in Alabama and
portions of Mississippi, Florida, and
Georgia. Cedar Creek was founded in
1977 as a single-location lumber and build-
ing materials wholesaler in the heart of
America. 
Cedar Creek also opened a new distribu-

tion center in Smyrna, Tenn.
The company offers a wide variety and a

large inventory of building materials.
For more information visit www.cedar-
creek.com.

•

Brian Johnson Joins Enyeart 
Cedar Products

Tigard, Ore.—Enyeart Cedar Products,
located here, announced Brian Johnson

has joined the sales staff.
Johnson is formerly of Clearwater Paper,

headquartered in Washington.
Enyeart Cedar

owns and operates a
15-acre manufactur-
ing and shipping
facility with more
than 20 employees,
35 miles east
of Coeur d’Alene,
Idaho. Another
seven employees
are located in our
sales office in Lake
Oswego, Ore., to
track shipments and
serve customers via
telephone, fax and
email.
The company offers green, air seasoned,

kiln-dried, or to specification Cedar prod-
ucts from 12 x 12 rough sawn timbers to
highly refined 1/2 x 6 CVG bevel siding.
For more information visit
www.enyeartcedar.com.

•

Ed Bouverat Retires From 
Boise Cascade

Atlanta, Ga.—Commercial Engineered
Wood Products Manager for Boise
Cascade, Ed Bouverat recently retired. A
seasoned engineered wood industry veter-
an, Bouverat has over 40 years of experi-
ence in the forest products industry.
Bouverat was originally hired in 1991 by
Furman Lumber, which was acquired by
Boise Cascade in 1999. Prior to joining
Furman Lumber he spent 19 years working
for companies in the engineered wood
products arena.
Bouverat joined Furman to become the

primary driver for all engineered wood
products. He began to build a business in
conjunction with Furman’s 12 branches
that would become a $53 million business
at the time of the acquisition. 
After the Boise Cascade purchase of

Furman Lumber, Bouverat continued to
develop the engineered wood product
departments in Boise’s eastern branches.
He has been married to Sandy for 22

years and plans on spending a significant
amount of time in the Pacific Northwest
relaxing with family and friends. Bouverat
enjoys boating and fishing on Lake Lanier.
Industry friends may reach him by email at
ebouverat1111@gmail.com.
In other news Boise Cascade’s Building

Materials Distribution operation in Dallas,
Texas, has closed its facility in North Dallas
and moved the operations to an expanded
Duncanville Road facility.  The Duncanville
Road expansion includes an additional six
acres of concrete paving for outside stor-
age, an additional 10-car rail spur, and a
nearby 154,000 square-foot fully enclosed
warehouse.
Al Cron, manager of the Dallas operation

said, “The consolidation of the Dallas facil-
ities will enhance our efficiency greatly.  In
addition, the increased space will allow for
a greatly expanded product line to better
serve our customers as well as providing
enhanced safety for our associates.”

•

International Paper Acquires 
Temple-Inland Inc.

Memphis, Tenn.—International Paper
Company, headquartered here,
announced that it has completed its acqui-
sition of Temple-Inland Inc. through the
merger of its wholly-owned subsidiary
Metal Acquisition Inc. with and into Temple-
Inland.  Temple-Inland is now a wholly
owned subsidiary of International Paper.
Under the terms of the transaction, each
issued and outstanding share of Temple-
Inland common stock has been converted
into the right to receive $32 in cash, with-
out interest thereon, and less any applica-
ble withholding taxes.  Including the
assumption of approximately $700 million
in Temple-Inland net debt, the total trans-
action value is approximately $4.5 billion.
As a result of the acquisition, Temple-

Inland’s common stock has ceased trading
on the New York Stock Exchange.
International Paper Chairman and CEO
John Faraci said, “We are very pleased to
have completed this compelling transac-
tion.  The combination of International
Paper and Temple-Inland strengthens our
North American packaging business and
enhances our ability to generate cash flow
while maintaining our strong balance
sheet.  We look forward to working with the
employees of Temple-Inland as we suc-
cessfully integrate our businesses and cre-
ate an even stronger company with sub-
stantial benefits for our customers, employ-
ees and shareholders.” 

Brian Johnson

Umqua Valley Lumber Association
Announces Mill Week

Riddle, Ore.—Umqua Valley Lumber
Association recently announced it would
hold its annual “Mill Week” for the first time
since 2009. The event will begin August 2
with tours of the following mills: C&D
Lumber, Riddle, Ore.; D.R. Johnson/Riddle
Laminators, Riddle, Ore.; Swanson Group,
Glendale, Ore.; Roseburg Forest Products,
Dillard, Ore.; and Douglas County Forest
Products, Roseburg, Ore.
A banquet will be held that night at
Canyonville, Ore., at the Heritage House
and the Shotgun Golf Tournament the fol-
lowing day in Myrtle Creek, Ore.
For more information contact Alice Briggs
at aliceb@drjlumber.com or Lindsay
Eggleston atlindsay@cdlumber.com.

•
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International Paper is a global paper and
packaging company with manufacturing
operations in North America, Europe, Latin
America, Russia, Asia and North Africa. Its
businesses include uncoated papers and
industrial and consumer packaging, com-
plemented by xpedx, the company’s North
American distribution company.
Temple-Inland Inc. is a manufacturing

company focused on corrugated packag-
ing and building products. The fully inte-
grated corrugated packaging operation
consists of seven mills and 59 converting
facilities. The building products operation
manufactures a diverse line of building
products for new home construction, com-
mercial and repair and remodeling mar-
kets.

•

Lynda Anthony Retires From
Anthony Forest

El Dorado, Ark.—Anthony Forest
Products, based here, recently announced
Vice President of Human Resources,
Safety and Environment, Lynda Anthony
has retired after 28 years with the compa-
ny.

Anthony Forest Products Co. was founded
in 1916. Currently the company owns
approximately 92,132 acres of timberland
in Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas and
manufactures over 150 million board feet of
kiln-dried, grade marked, premium
Southern Pine Lumber specializing in 2 x
10 and 2 x 12.
Southern Pine lumber producing mills are

located in Urbana, Ark., and Atlanta,
Texas. The firm also operates wood chip
mills in Plain Dealing, La., and Troup, Texas
with engineered wood laminating plants in
El Dorado, Ark., and Washington, Ga.

•

Hood Industries Expands Operations

Hattiesburg, Miss.—Hood Industries,
located here, recently leased a 74,240
square-foot facility located in Ayer, Mass.
The plant will house the company’s expan-
sion of its custom milling operations.
Situated on nine-acres the site includes

double rail spurs. 
Hood Industries was founded in 1983 with

the acquisition of a plywood-manufacturing
mill in Beaumont, Miss. The company con-
tinued to grow in the late 1980s with the
acquisition of two lumber manufacturing
plants in Waynesboro, Miss., and
Coushatta, La., and a plywood mill in
Wiggins, Miss.
In 1995, they purchased the McEwen

Lumber Company from International
Paper. A century-old distributor of specialty
wood products, McEwen had 12 centers
along compass points that stretched from
High Point, N.C., to Delray Beach, Fla., and
west to Memphis, Tenn. They later added
two more centers from an acquired com-
pany in Arizona.
In 1998, Hood Industries had the opportu-

nity to acquire another specialty distributor,
this time in the New England area. The
McQuesten Company provided quality
wood products for builders as far north as
Maine and as far south as New York. After
some consolidation, McQuesten now
serves New England with four profitable
operation centers. For more information
visit www.hoodindustries.com.

•

Jeld-Wen Opening New Facility

Klamath Falls, Ore.—Jeld-Wen, based
here, is scheduled to open its delayed
door-facings facility in Winn Parish, La.
Originally announced in 2006, the manu-

facturer began construction but stopped
the project before it could be completed.
Having already invested part of the $120
million project, a company representative
said Jeld-Wen felt now was the time to
complete the plant. 
The new facility will create approximately

75 new jobs manufacturing wood fiber door
skins. 
Jeld-Wen was founded by Richard ”Dick”

Wendt. For more information visit www.
jeld-wen.com.

•

Steven Ward Forms Export 
Trading Group

Wilsonville, Ore.—Former Talon/AFA-
USA partner Steven Ward has formed an
export-trading group, Far East Trading,
based here. 
“We take great pride in presenting our

wide variety of products for the world mar-
ket, representing the best sawmills in the
world,” the company’s new blog stated. 
Offering selective North American

Softwoods for construction, formwork,
bridge timbers, outdoor treated applica-
tions and raw material for manufacturing
and international construction projects, the
firm also offers mixed hardwood lumber
and logs from North America and Europe.
“The newly named and now exclusive “Far

East” crane mats are among the best in the
industry for quality and durability worldwide
for use in oil and gas pipeline construction,
road and bridge construction business,
temporary roads, crane platform use, and
remote military base camp installation,”
Ward noted in his blog. For more informa-
tion visit  www.fareasttrading.com.

•

WWPA Elects Bob Lewis

Portland, Ore.—Western Wood
Products Association (WWPA), recently
elected Bob Lewis of
Columbia Vista
Corp., Vancouver,
Wash., to serve a
two-year term as
chairman of the
association.
Western Wood

P r o d u c t s
Association is a
trade association
r e p r e s e n t i n g
Softwood lumber
manufacturers in the
12 Western states,
from the Canadian
border south to Mexico and from the West
Coast to the Black Hills of South Dakota.
The Association also provides services in
Alaska.
For more information visit

www2.wwpa.org.
•

Perennial Wood Teams With
Appalachian State University

Kingsport, Tenn.—Furniture design stu-
dents at Appalachian State University
received first-hand experience working
with a new innovative product, Perennial
Wood™. Sponsored by Eastman, the
Perennial Wood Appalachian State Design
Studio 2012 provided students with
chances to display their furniture in several
high profile venues.
More than 20 students participated in the

design studio, where students received an
overview of Perennial Wood, the design
studio, and were given opportunities to
interact with the wood and ask questions of
product experts. 
“We are excited to be working with

Appalachian State University on this
important design studio,” said Brant
Mitchell, market development manager for
Perennial Wood. “Guided by insightful pro-
fessors, the students are on the forefront of
furniture design, and using the latest mate-
rials like Perennial Wood helps better pre-
pare them for their future careers. These
gifted students represent the future of fur-
niture design.”
In addition to receiving Perennial Wood

and other materials, students have access
to technical support and product experts to
answer questions and provide guidance
throughout the process.
Perennial Wood is made and manufac-

tured by Eastman Chemical Company, a
Fortune 500 company with more than 80
years of history in acetylating wood pulp. A
global company headquartered in
Kingsport, Tenn., Eastman had 2011 sales
of $7.2 billion. Eastman is actively engaged
with Responsible Care® and is committed
to continuously improving its sustainability
performance through innovative,
environmentally and socially responsible
solutions. For more information
on Perennial Wood, visit
www.PerennialWood.com or call 800-530-
7495.

•

Bob Lewis

Bernard “Bernie” Bernstein
M a r t i n s v i l l e ,  N . Y . —

Richard “Dick” Kerns
P o r t l a n d ,  O r e . —

James Campbell  Adams Jr
G l a s t o n b u r y ,  C o n n . —

4/4xRWxRL • 4/4x6xRL • 8/4xRWxRL • 6/4xRWxRL

1x4x40 • 1x6x40 • 2x4x40 • 2x6x40
2x4x48 • 1x2x12”-36” SYP KD Stakes

Other sizes from can to cant!  All inquiries welcome!

Truckload lots available, quoted F.O.B. your yard.
End users only, Please.

ATT: PALLET - STAKE - INDUSTRIAL MFRS!
Hardwood Lumber Rough Green

SYP Heat Treated

Dense HDWD Stakes, Chisel Point

(866) 629-9089
Fax: 601-671-0736

e-mail: mhardwoo@bellsouth.net
www.marshillinc.com

11/8x11/8

Contact

Mars Hill, Inc.
at (866) 629-9089 for obtaining the 

best looking White Poplar
you’ve ever seen.

We kiddingly say “It’s so white, it’ll blind you!”
We offer our White Poplar in 4/4 through 8/4 thicknesses
in Sap 1F & Btr, 1 Com and/or FAS/1F grades in truck
load or container load quantities only. FSC available.

FSC Supplier

SCS-COC-002247
©1996 Forest Stewardship Council A.C.

“Long and Strong”
HOOD LUMBER

Phone 601-264-2559
Fax 601-296-4740
www.hoodindustries.com

Specializing in quality
Southern Pine Lumber, 

ALL treated
with anti-mold protection.

We provide a full product mix
of 2x4 thru 2x12, small timbers, 

and lengths up to 24 feet,
from mills in Mississippi and Georgia.

http://www.hoodindustries.com
http://www.jeld-wen.com
http://www.jeld-wen.com
http://www.fareasttrading.com
http://www.PerennialWood.com
http://www.hoodindustries.com
mailto:mhardwoo@bellsouth.net
http://www.marshillinc.com


John O. Weaver

John O. Weaver, 85, of Medford, Ore.,
recently passed away at home. Weaver
was born November 1, 1926, in Oak Park,
Ill., the son of John O. and Mary M.
Weaver. He graduated from Shawnee
Mission High School in Merriam, Kan. He
attended college at the University of
Kansas and enrolled in the United States
Naval Reserve V-5 Program. Upon comple-
tion, he was commissioned an ensign in
the USNR and was assigned to the Naval
Transport Service during World War II.
Upon his honorable discharge from the
service, he returned to the University of
Kansas and graduated from the School of
Business in 1948.  
Weaver worked for Continental Air Lines
operations flight control in Denver, Colo.,
for three years, before starting his lifetime
career in the lumber industry. During the
time span from 1951 until the present, he
was active in all phases of the industry,
including sales, production, distribution
and management. He traveled extensively
and made many friends in the lumber
industry over the years.
He married Lois Monson in 1975. The cou-
ple moved to Medford, Ore., to be near
their sons and together started Weaver
Forest Products in Medford. They later built
a lumber re-manufacturing plant and distri-
bution yard in White City, Ore., that is still in
operation. He remained active in the busi-
ness as CEO.
Weaver was a member of Sacred Heart
Church, Rogue Valley Country Club, KU
Alumni Association, Hoo Hoo International,
and a longtime member of the YMCA early
morning group. He served on the Medford
board of directors of the U.S. Bank. He
loved the game of golf and keeping in
touch with old friends. 
He is survived by his wife, Lois; son, Dale
(Cindy), and their children, Elise and Scott;
and son, David (Kimberly), and their chil-
dren, Kelsey and Bailey; stepsons, Brad
and Bruce (Cyndi) Monson. Weaver was
preceded in death by his parents, and
brother, Robert.
Services were held at Perl Funeral Home,
2100 Siskiyou Blvd., Medford, Ore., 97504.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be
made to St. Vincent DePaul, P.O. Box 1663,
Medford, Ore., 97501, or to a charity of
one’s choice.

•
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John Harvey Graves, “Junior”

John Harvey Graves, “Junior”, 46, died
recently. Born December 16, 1965, he was
a member of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
Blue Coats and Portage Country Club.
Graves was a graduate of Firestone High
School and Northwood University, with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Business
Administration. He worked in the lumber
business for 24 years and was Vice
President of Empire Wholesale Lumber
Co.
His passions were his family, friends, and
his dog, Chase. Graves also loved to fish
and was known as the go-to guy for the
best tickets, the latest tech information,
and the most creative ideas for gifts and
surprises to delight his loved ones. 
Preceded in death by his father, Harvey,
he is survived by his mother, Patty; sisters,
Dianne and Mary; nephew, Travis; uncle,
James (Marian) Hartenstein; aunt, Delores
(William) Oswald; and cousins, Keith,
Margot, Pam, Bob, Patty, Nancy and Jim
and their families. 
Services were held at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, with Rev. Mark J. Pruitt officiating.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that
memorials be made to the John Graves
Fund for Assistance for Friends in Need, at
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 1361 W.
Market St., Akron, Ohio, 44313. 

•

OBITUARIES

and we are feeling fairly optimistic about
the rest of the year.  We are planning to
attend the NAWLA Traders Market in
November and we already have our booth
ready to go,” he said.
Curtis Walker and Kirk Nagy, two part-
ners in the Waldun Group, Maple Ridge,
B.C., said their sales of Cedar roof shin-
gles and siding are going well and keeping
their production lines busy, though lack of
logs and high prices of Cedar logs, has
kept their lumber production on the side-
line.  “We are the largest producers of our
products in B.C., and we try to separate
ourselves from other suppliers by focusing
on giving the customer the quality that is
expected – every time,” they said.  “This
may mean that our product is not always
the least expensive, but the buyer can
always be confident they are getting quali-
ty when they order from us.  That’s some-
thing we try to make very clear in all our
sales efforts.”
Nearby, also in Maple Ridge, Archie
Rafter of Andersen Pacific, said, current-
ly his firm’s sawmill is at a temporary
standstill due to a lack of logs.  “We get
many of our logs from Vancouver Island
and even from Alaska and when the weath-
er is bad and seas are choppy, it can delay
log delivery substantially.  Normally it takes
about two weeks for logs to arrive at our
mill site on the Fraser River after leaving
Vancouver Island, but weather is a definite
factor which sometimes throws us a
curve.”  His company has recently bought
substantial adjacent acreage to their mill
site for additional log storage and possible
future expansion.

•

WEST COAST TRENDS - 
Continued from page 20

Irving Kearl “Ike” Barber

Irving Kearl “Ike” Barber recently passed
away. Founder of Slocan Forest Products,
Barber spent 18 years with MacMillan
Bloedel, and later joined Triangle Pacific,
which operated in the Slocan Valley. 
As vice-president and CEO of Triangle
Pacific, he and co-worker Ron Price pur-
chased the Slocan sawmill in 1978 to form
Slocan Forest Products. Later the compa-
ny acquired sawmills and other facilities
throughout British Columbia.
Barber retired as chairman of Slocan in
2002. During his retirement Barber was a
philanthropist, endowing the University of
British Columbia, where he graduated from
the forestry program in 1950.
Survivors include: his wife Jean, daughter
Linda (Brooke) Williams, sons James
(Lynne) and Gregory (Linda), nine grand-
children, 17great-grandchildren, and many
friends, relatives and colleagues. 
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to the BC Cancer Society, #600 - 686 West
Broadway, Vancouver, B.C., V5Z 9Z9, The
Canadian Diabetes Association, #360 -
1385 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.,
V6H 3V9, or Alzheimer’s Association, #300
- 2425 Quebec Street, Vancouver, B.C.,
V5T 4L6. 

•

Joseph “The Papa” Cortese

Joseph “The Papa” Cortese died recently.
He was born to Italian immigrants,
Vincenzo and Theresa, in the lumber mill
town of Weed, Calif. His father worked for
Long Bell Lumber Co.
The family relocated to Albany, Calif., in
the San Francisco Bay area, where
Cortese attended high school and played
varsity football, as did his younger brother,
Frank.  Shortly after graduating from high
school in 1944, Joe was inducted into the
United States Army. He served in Italy and
Africa with the 263rd Combat Engineer
Battalion during World War II and rose to
the rank of Staff Sergeant.
He separated from the service in 1946
and married his childhood sweetheart,
Maria Isabella, on August 18th of that
same year.
Cortese joined his father in working for
Paramount Cabinets in Oakland, Calif. It
was here that his work ethic caught the
attention of K.E. “Mac” MacBeath, founder
of MacBeath Hardwood, located in nearby
Berkeley. Cortese was hired by MacBeath
and later sent to San Fransisco and
became branch manager. In 1984 he was
made president and then, later, chairman
of the board, after the company’s founder
passed away.
Over the years, with two sons, and a
grandson, employed at MacBeath
Hardwood, and numerous others there
who considered him a mentor, Joe became
affectionately known as “The Papa.”
He is survived by his loving and devoted
wife of 65 years; three children; five grand-
children; and 19 great-grandchildren.
Services were held at Holy Angels St.
Joseph Cemetery in San Pablo, California
with a Military Honor Guard.

•

www.midstatelumber.com
www.richardsontimbers.com
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www.sawarne.com

• Carlos Furtado  • Ryan FurtadoContact: • Carlos Furtado
• K.K. Sangara

Quality WWestern              CCedar PProducts

2x4 RAILS in 8-10’ both
rough and surfaced

Cedar 4x4 POSTS in
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
and 10’ lengths 

1x4 BOARDS in 4, 5
and 6’ lengths

Cedar 
PICKETS

4418 NE Keller Rd., Roseburg, OR 97470 • FAX (541)-672-5676
Dan Keller, Sales Manager • (541) 672-6528

2x2 clear cedar
BALUSTERS in 32” - 36” -
42” - 48” - 96”

National Hardwood Magazine .......................................www.nationalhardwoodmag.com

Import/Export Wood Purchasing News..........................www.woodpurchasingnews.com

Softwood Forest Products Buyer.................................................www.softwoodbuyer.com

Imported Wood Purchasing Guide ..........................www.importedwoodpurchasing.com

Forest Products Export Directory....................................www.forestproductsexport.com

Dimension & Wood Components Buyer’s Guide.....www.dimensionwoodcomponent.com

Hardwood Purchasing Handbook...........................www.hardwoodpurchasinghdbk.com

Forest Products Stock Exchange...................................www.forestproductsstockexc.com

Please visit us online for more 

information about our publications

Wood Trade Publications

www.millerwoodtradepub.com

P.O. Box 34908

Memphis, TN 38184-0908

(800) 844-1280 or (901) 372-8280

Fax: (901) 373-6180
Serving the Forest Products Industry Since 1927

Miller Wood Trade Publications proudly serves the

Forest Products industry with the following publica-

tions and online directories:

http://www.sawarne.com
http://www.millerwoodtradepub.com
www.hardwoodforestryfund.org
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SOFTWOOD CALENDAR

Your Classified Ad 
HERE

will get results

Contact: Rachael Stokes

Advertising Manager

stokes@millerwoodtradepub.com

Classified Opportunities
Also, please specify the number of

times Ad is to run. All Ads to be insert-
ed on prepaid basis only.

Classified advertising accepted only
for: Position Available, Position Wanted,
Business Opportunities, Machinery For
Sale, Machinery Wanted, Wanted To
Buy, Service Offered.

Classified Rates: Display $60.00 per
column inch, fractions of an inch will be
charged as a full inch. Line Ads are
$8.00 per line.

All classified Ads must be received by
the 15th of the preceding month.
Example: Ads for the July/August, 2012
issue must be in by June 15th, 2012.

IDAHO TIMBER seeks a highly motivated, aggressive, energetic salesperson with
experience and knowledge in the areas of dimensional lumber and studs, along with
cedar boards. Candidate will be responsible for product marketing, sales, new prod-
uct development, as well as growing and maintaining working relationships with
regional and national accounts. Position requires self-motivation, ability to communi-
cate well with others, creativity, teamwork and knowledge of the lumber products
industry.
Position is available in Boise, Idaho and offers competitive benefits including: Salary

(DOE), bonus program, 401(k), profit-sharing, health and dental insurance and
opportunity for growth with an innovative and aggressive industry leader.

For consideration, please send resume and cover letter to Idaho Timber,
Attn.: Julie Clements, PO Box 67, Boise, Idaho 83707.

IDAHO TIMBER

MAY
Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers
Association, Annual Convention,
Colonial Williamsburg, Williamsburg,
Va. Contact: 703-264-1690 or online
www.kcma.org. May 20-23.

JUNE
Forest Products Society,
International Convention, Omni
Shoreham Hotel, Washington, D.C.
Contact: 608-231-1361 or online
www.forestproduct.org. June 3-5.

Maritime Lumber Bureau, Annual
Meeting, Delta Fredricton, Fredricton,
N.B. Contact: 902-667-3889 or online
www.mlb.org. June 6-8.

JULY
Southeastern Lumber Manufacturing
Association, Mid-Year Convention
and Trade Show, Reynolds Plantation,
Greensboro, Ga. Contact: 770-631-
6701 or online www.slma.org. July 24-
28.

AUGUST
Umpqua Valley Lumber Association,
Mill Tours, Banquet convenes at The
Heritage House, Canyonville, Ore.
Contact: 541-874-2241. Aug. 2-3

•

Currently Bored?
Need a Change?

Work From Home?
Want a Larger Slice?

Contact: Mid-State Lumber Corp.
E-mail: hfeinberg@midstatelumber.com

LUMBER / PANEL TRADER WANTED

It’s not easybeing green

Nordic’s proprietary                            process is the direct result 
of our commitment to the best and highest utilization of our wood 
fiber.  While it’s not easy to process underutilized fiber, Nordic 
transforms treetips into the key component of its glued laminated 
product line.                            is featured in Nordic LamTM Beams, 
Columns, Tall Wall Studs, the NI-90x I-Joist Series and our latest 
innovation, Nordic X-Lam cross-laminated timber panels. 

With over 2 million acres of vital forestland, Nordic is certified 
under internationally recognized standards and the Forest 
Stewardship Council for its complete manufacturing operations - 
from harvesting & forestry practices to the delivery of the 
finished product.

Nordic’s ongoing commitment to sustainable forestry means 
investing in advanced manufacturing processes to keep on the 
cutting edge of technology and product development.

HEAD OFFICE & TECHNICAL SERVICES

MONTREAL, QC

T. 514.871.8526  F. 514.871.9789
info@nordicewp.comw w w. n o r d i c e w p . c o m

Nordic Engineered Wood was built on the ideal of providing 
the best sustainable wood solutions to the building industry.

mailto:stokes@millerwoodtradepub.com
http://www.kcma.org
http://www.forestproduct.org
http://www.mlb.org
http://www.slma.org
mailto:hfeinberg@midstatelumber.com
mailto:info@nordicewp.com
www.nordicewp.com
www.zipolog.com
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FOR SALE
MACHINERY LIST

McDonough 54” resaw model RA-59 (tilting HYD feed)
New Holland Skid steer loader Model LX565 Runs well
Newman KM-16 3 Head Trim Saw
YATES, A62 – Motorized Planer
Stetson Ross 6-12-A1 planer 5-head
PERKINS 4.203 Newly Rebuilt Forklift Engine 
1989 Ford L8000 with 12 ton/50’ Crane
Chip Bins-20 unit and 14 unit, 30 unit and 15 unit 
Western Pneumatics bins, Nice
Toledo digital truck scale 11’ wide x 68’ long
MISC. Tilt Hoists, Lumber Handling Equipment
MISC. Electrical, Disconnects
MISC. Conveyors
MISC. Roll Cases
MISC. Blowers
MISC. Cyclones
MISC. Hydraulic Pumps

CONTACT: Darrell Gottschalk
(208) 835-2161

IDAHO TIMBER
CORPORATION

Classified Opportunities

SALES POSITION AVAILABLE

CEDAR SPECIALTIES MILL SALES POSITION AVAILABLE.  CUSTOMERS ARE WHOLESALE DISTRIBU-
TORS, ALSO INVENTORY SALES FROM THE CEDAR INDUSTRIES LARGEST PRODUCERS.  POSITION IS
AVAILABLE IN PORTLAND, OREGON.
FOR CONSIDERATION, PLEASE SEND RESUME AND COVER LETTER TO:

CEDAR SALES
PO BOX 2743

TUALATIN OR 97062 

SALESPERSONS WANTED
Gulf Coast Shelter, a subsidiary of Shelter Products, Inc., specializes in

the sale of all building material products.  We are
currently searching for career oriented sales peo-
ple to join both our Laurel, MS. and Daphne, AL.
offices. This is an excellent opportunity to build a
high income career with unlimited potential.   We
are looking for someone with strong interpersonal,
problem solving and organizational skills.  The ability to work in a fast paced
environment under pressure and deadline demands while maintaining a cus-
tomer service orientation is important. 

For a comprehensive look at our company, view our web site at www.gulf-
coastshelter.com and www.shelter-products.com. Send cover letter and re-
sume to kaustin@shelter-products.com or fax to 503.233-2515. We are an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Supervise daily operations of all process/quality control functions in a
new high speed southern pine lumber planer mill with machine stress
grading capabilities and fully optimized automatic grading system.
Qualifications: Degree in Forestry/Wood Science or related field pre-

ferred or minimum of three years in a technical supervisory role.
Candidate should have experience in southern pine lumber grading.
MSR/MEL quality control procedures and automatic grading machines
would be a plus. Candidate should have a strong work ethic, be capa-
ble of managing multiple projects and have excellent written and com-
munication skills.

C/O Blind Box 147, The Softwood Forest Products Buyer 
P.O. Box 34908, Memphis, TN 38184-0908

LUMBER QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVISOR

Massachusetts
800-752-0129 800-468-8220 800-955-2677

Connecticut Vermont           

www.HoodDistribution.com

http://www.gulf-coastshelter.com
http://www.gulf-coastshelter.com
http://www.gulf-coastshelter.com
http://www.shelter-products.com
mailto:kaustin@shelter-products.com
http://www.HoodDistribution.com
www.limingtonlumber.com
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Appalachian Lumber Co., Inc. (Page 6)

5879 W. US Hwy. 421

Wilkesboro 28697

Tel. (336) 973-7205 / (800) 298-3202

FAX (336) 973-8356

Web Site – www.appalachianlumber.net

E-Mail – plankfloors@wilkes.net 

Sales – William Church, William Parsons, Scotty

Roten

Marketing Areas – National 

Products – Edge-Glued Panels, Stair Treads, Stair

Risers, Architectural Mouldings, Custom

Mouldings, Plank Flooring, Paneling, Moulder

Blanks

Species – Red Oak, White Oak, Hard Maple, Soft

Maple, Poplar, Walnut, Ash, Cherry, Hickory,

Eastern White Pine, Eastern Yellow Pine

Machining Capabilities – Moulding, Sanding,

Tenoning, Edge Gluing

Dry Storage Cap. – 500,000 BF

Churchtown Woodcraft (Inside Back Cover)

2095 Main Street

Churchtown, PA 17555

Tel. (717) 445-7988

FAX (717) 445-4872

E-Mail –  churchtownwoodcraft@frontiernet.net 

Sales – Carl E. Zimmerman

Marketing Areas – Regional

Products – Bench Tops, Blanks, Blocks & Cleats,

Brush Blocks, Cabinet Doors, Cabinet

Parts/Accessories, Carvings, Case Good Parts,

Chair Parts, Columns, Component Parts, Crib

Parts/Slats, Custom Shapes, Cut Stock, Cutting

Boards, Decking, Dimension Parts/Components,

Doors/Door Parts, Drapery Rods & Brackets,

Drawers and/or Drawer Parts, Frame Parts,

Furniture Parts/Components, Handles,

Industrial/Display Components, Jambs, Legs,

Machined & Semi-Machined Components,

Millwork, Moldings (Custom), Moulded & Tenoned

Parts, Moulder Blanks, Musical Instrument Parts,

Posts, Profiles (Decorative Parts), Shelving,

Specialty Items, Stair Treads, Stairs/Stair Parts,

Stiles and/or Rail Stock, Store Fixture Parts, Table

Tops/Parts, Toy Parts, Trim, Window Parts

Species – All Types of Wood – Domestic, Imports

& Exports

Machining Capabilities – CNC Routing Machine,

Chop Saws, Wide Belt Sanders, Table Saw,

Jointer, CNC Tenoner Machine, CNC Laser

Engraver, Sign Carving, 5,000 SF Plant

Custom Molding (Page 11)

9061 E. 875 N.

Odon, IN 47562

Tel. (812) 636-7110

Fax (812) 636-0044

Sales – John Graber

Marketing Areas – Regional

Products – Rope Moldings, Dentil Moldings,

Hardwood Moldings, Embossed Hardwood

Moldings, Blanks, Furniture & Cabinet Parts,

Turnings, Vinyl Windows, Handles, Interior &

Exterior Doors, Stairway Parts, Lumber, Bun Feet,

Cut Stock, Dimension Parts/Components,

Flooring, Handrails, Jambs, Legs, Millwork, Molder

Blanks, Shelving, Stiles and/or Rail Stock, Strips,

Surveyor Stakes

Species – Alder, Knotty Alder, Ash, Bass, Birch,

Cherry, Hickory, Hard Maple, Soft Maple,

Mahogany, Pine, Red Oak, White Oak, Poplar,

Walnut

Machining Capabilities – Molder, Embossing

Machine, Rope Molder, Straight Line Ripsaw,

Sanding, Shapers, Planers, Band Saw, Resaw

Dry Storage Cap. – 50,000 SF

Indiana Dimension, Inc. (Page 5)

1621 W. Market St.

P. O. Box 568

Logansport, IN 46947-0568

Tel. (888) 875-4434

FAX (574) 739-2818

Web Site –  www.indianadimension.com 

Sales – Jeremy Rentschler, Roy Rentschler

Marketing Areas – International, National

Products – Cabinet Doors, Mouldings, Edge

Glued Panels, S4S Products, Hardwood

Dimension, Ready-to-Assemble Component Parts,

Blanks, Cabinet Parts, Cut Stock, Doors, Door

Parts, Furniture Parts, Moulded Parts, Ready-to-

Assembele Door Parts, Fully Machined Furniture

& Cabinet Components

Species – White Oak, Red Oak, Poplar, Ash,

Hickory, Hard Maple, Cherry, Walnut, Alder, White

Soft Maple, Northern & Appalachian Hardwoods

Machining Capabilities – Sanding, Shaping,

Tenoning, Water Based Finishing Capabilities

Inter-Continental Hardwoods, Inc. (Inside Front

Cover)

6841 Malpass Corner Road

P. O. Drawer 119

Currie, NC 28435

Tel. (910) 283-9960

FAX (910) 283-9964

Web Site –  www.ichardwoods.com 

E-Mail –  info@ichardwoods.com

Sales – Jim Mills, Lenny Shibley, Fred Coffrin,

Nate Binkley, Tim McGill

Marketing Areas – National, International

Products – Lumber, Squares, Dimension,

Flooring, Machined Products

Species – Afromosia, Aniegre, Bubinga, Beech

(European), Bloodwood, Cedar (Spanish),

Cumaru, Goncalo Alves, Ipe, Iroko, Jatoba,

Lacewood, Genuine & African Mahogany, Morado,

Makore, Mansonia, Padauk, Sapele, Peruvian

Walnut, Purpleheart, Santos Mahogany, Teak,

Utile (Sipo), Wenge, Zebrawood

Machining Capabilities –

Distribution/Concentration Yard, 5 Dry Kilns, 3

Warehouses, Pre-Dryers, Green/Dry Chain,

Sawmills in Gabon, Congo – Ghana, Offices in

Africa, Asia, Europe, South America

Lebanon Oak Flooring Co. LLC (Page 1)

215 Taylor Ave.

P. O. Box 669

Lebanon, KY 40033-0669

Tel. (270) 692-2128

FAX (270) 692-2128

Web Site –  www.lebanonoak.com 

E-mail –  lebanonoakflooring@windstream.net 

Sales – Robert L. Goodin, Richard T. Goodin

Lumber Sales – Richard T. Goodin, Charles R.

Goodin

Marketing Areas – National

Products – Mouldings, Furniture, Kitchen

Dimension Parts, Panels, Panels Edge-Glued,

Stair Treads, Risers, Railing, Blanks, 5/16 sq.

Edged Flooring, Strips & Plank, 3/8 x 1-1/2, 2”, ½

x 1-1/2, 2”, 2-1/4, ½ x 2 & ¾ x 2-1/4, 3-1/4 Tongue

& Groove Flooring, Drawer Sides

Species – Red Oak, White Oak, Maple, Hickory,

Cherry, Ash, Walnut

Machining Capabilities – Finger Jointing, Sanding

Dry Kiln Cap. – 270,000’ (4 Kilns) per week

Dry Storage Cap. – 5-600,000’

Sitco Lumber Company (Page 13)

2050 Kestrel Avenue

DeSoto (Dallas), TX 75115

Tel. (972) 225-4283

Toll Free (800) 627-4826

FAX (972) 228-5987

Web Site –  www.sitco.com

E-Mail –  info@sitco.com

sales@sitco.com

Sales – Jess Fulcher –  j.fulcher@sitco.com 

Steve McKeever – s.mckeever@sitco.com 

Pudge Shatzer –  p.shatzer@sitco.com 

Bob Williams – b.williams@sitco.com

Marc Barany – m.barany@sitcosa.com

Jon Pappas – j.pappas@sitco.com

Tony Jackson – t.jackson@sitco.com

Kathy Mota – k.mota@sitco.com

Marketing Areas – International, National

Products – Lumber, Plywood, S2S, Hardwoods &

Exotics

Species – Domestic, Exotic & Imported

Hardwoods

Branch Warehouses – SitcoLA – Cerritos, CA

SitcoSAC – Sacramento, CA

SitcoCHICAGO – Chicago, IL

Stanley Woodworking, Inc. (Page 147)

4113 White Top Road

Middleburg, PA 17842

Tel. (570) 837-6434

FAX (570) 837-1637

Web Site – www.hardwoodparts.com 

E-Mail – contact.us@hardwoodparts.com

Sales – Tom Fitzgerald

Marketing Areas – National 

Products – Mouldings, Dimension, Edge Glued

Panels, Stair Parts, Furniture Parts, Billiard & Pool

Parts, Laminated Parts, Squares, S4S Stock

Species – Red Oak, White Oak, Cherry, Maples,

Poplar, Ash, Mahogany, Hickory, Walnut,

Basswood

Machining Capabilities – Ripping, Chopsaws,

Gluing, Moulding, Tenoning, Sanding, Finger Joint

Dry Storage Cap. – 1,000,000’

Thompson Forest Products International (Page 2)

24-B Battleground Ct.

Greensboro, NC 27408

Tel. (336) 373-1117

FAX (336) 373-1119

Web Page – www.thompsonforestproducts.com

E-Mail – billy@thompsonforestproducts.com

bob@thompsonforestproducts.com 

Sales – Bob Thompson, Billy Thompson

Marketing Areas – International, National

Products – Dowels, Squares, Turnings, Edge

Glued Panels, Dimension, Mouldings, Panels,

Components, Drawer Sides, CNC Shaped Parts,

Bed Posts, Table Legs, Chair Assemblies

Species – Ash, Maple, Birch, Beech, Hickory,

Gum, Pine, Oak, Poplar

Machining Capabilities – Sanding, Tenoning,

Moulding, Shaping, Routing, Boring

Valley Line Wood Products (Page 15)

2935 N. 500 W.

Shipshewana, IN 46565

Tel. (260) 768-7807

FAX (260) 768-3103

E-Mail – valleyline@pcfreemail.com 

Sales - Alton Bontrager 

Marketing Areas – National 

Products – Edge Glued Panels, Face Glued

Panels, Mouldings, Blanks, Furniture & Cabinet

Parts, Door Parts, Drawers and/or Drawer Parts,

Squares, Strips, Stair Parts, Trim, S4S Hardwood

Lumber

Species – Red Oak, White Oak, Hard Maple, Soft

Maple, Cherry, Alder, Elm, Ash, Poplar, Walnut,

Others

Machining Capabilities – Sanding, Moulders,

Shaping, Edge Gluing Equipment, Chop Saws,

Planer, Rip Saw, Optimizing Chop Saw

Walnut Creek Planing Ltd. (Page 33)

5778 State Route 515

Millersburg, OH 44654

Tel. (330) 893-3244

Toll Free (800) 488-3244

FAX (330) 893-2468

Web Site – www.wcplaning.com

E-Mail – sales@wcplaning.com

Sales – Dwight C. Kratzer, Charles Kratzer

Marketing Areas – International, National

Products – Squares, Balusters, Chair Parts,

Surveyor Stakes, Door Stiles, Panels, Stair

Treads, Custom Orders Welcome, S2S, S4S,

Blanks, Component Parts, Counter Tops, Dowels

Species – Red Oak, Poplar, Cherry, Soft Maple,

Beech

Machining Capabilities – Sanding, Tenoning,

Finger Jointing, Moulding, Ripping

Yoder Lumber Company, Inc. (Page 202)

4515 Berlin Twp. Rd. 367

Millersburg, OH 44654

Tel. (330) 893-3121

FAX (330) 893-3031

Web Site – www.yoderlumber.com

E-Mail – sales@yoderlumber.com

Sales – Paul Dow

Marketing Areas – National, International

Products – Moulder Blanks, Panels, Squares,

Balusters, Machined & Semi-Machined

Components, Moulded Parts, Laminated Squares

Species – Red Oak, Poplar, Beech, Cherry, Hard

Maple, Soft Maple, Walnut, White Oak

Machining Capabilities – Sanding, Moulding,

Gluing, PET, Ripping, S2S, S4S

Dry Kiln Cap. – 500,000 BF

Dry Storage Cap. – 2,500,000 BF

FOR MORE DETAILED SUPPLIER INFORMATION 
CHECK YOUR COPY OF THE DIMENSION & WOOD

COMPONENTS BUYERʼS GUIDE.
EACH FIRMʼS AD APPEARS ON THE PAGE NUMBER INDICATED

IN “THE DIMENSION BOOK” ITSELF!

• ••

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR ANNUAL WOOD COMPONENT DIRECTORY, CONTACT US AT (901) 372-8280
BUYERS! 
ITʼS THE ONLY WOOD TRADE PUBLICATION IN EXISTENCE THAT SOLELY PROMOTES THE DIMENSION AND WOOD COMPONENT INDUSTRY.

http://www.appalachianlumber.net
mailto:plankfloors@wilkes.net
mailto:churchtownwoodcraft@frontiernet.net
http://www.indianadimension.com
http://www.ichardwoods.com
mailto:info@ichardwoods.com
http://www.lebanonoak.com
mailto:lebanonoakflooring@windstream.net
http://www.sitco.com
mailto:info@sitco.com
mailto:sales@sitco.com
mailto:j.fulcher@sitco.com
mailto:s.mckeever@sitco.com
mailto:p.shatzer@sitco.com
mailto:b.williams@sitco.com
mailto:m.barany@sitcosa.com
mailto:j.pappas@sitco.com
mailto:t.jackson@sitco.com
mailto:k.mota@sitco.com
http://www.hardwoodparts.com
mailto:contact.us@hardwoodparts.com
http://www.thompsonforestproducts.com
mailto:billy@thompsonforestproducts.com
mailto:bob@thompsonforestproducts.com
mailto:valleyline@pcfreemail.com
http://www.wcplaning.com
mailto:sales@wcplaning.com
http://www.yoderlumber.com
mailto:sales@yoderlumber.com
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604-856-6072
fax 604-856-6043
www.midvalleylbr.com

YOUR LOAD. Your way.

TIMBERS

FENCE BOARDS

FENCE POSTS

DECKING

BALUSTERS

LATTICE

DIMENSIONAL

FASCIA

LATH

PATTERN STOCK

CUSTOMIZE YOUR                                          ORDER THE WAY YOU WANT IT. CALL TODAY.western red cedar
INDEPENDENT
LUMBER
REMANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION

WESTERN RED CEDAR L U M B E R  A S S O C I AT I O N

http://www.midvalleylbr.com

